
Sailing away 	WALTER GRANBERRY: THE UtavEftsrn,DAHy 

Matt Albrecht, a sophomore math major from Austin, tries out 
roller sailing in Thursday's gusty winds. Winds reached up to 40 
mph or more. Today's high is expected to be 52 degrees. 

Turkey looking for acceptance by European community 
BY LINDA CARRIGER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAII 

developmental gaps with the commu-
nity." 

The ECC acknowledged Turkey 
was ready to join the community but 
rejected its application, Ege said. 

"The community was not ready to 
take in any new members before the 
year 1992," she said. "They were busy 
working on their own markets." 

The EEC agreed to provide finan-
cial aid to Turkey and to open trade 
barriers with the country, she said. 

The ECC is not fulfilling its prom-
ise, she said. 

Banu Altunbas, an academic ad-
viser for the College of Business Ad-
ministration who is from Turkey, said 
the ECC is stalling the incorporation JEREMY CHESNUTT: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY Lubbockites 

Turkey is struggling to gain ac-
ceptance into the European Eco-
nomic Community, an authority of 
Turkish-ECC relations said during 
the Turkish-United States confer-
ence at the Texas Tech Library 
Thursday. 

Aylin Ege, a faculty member of 
economics and administrative sci-
ences at the Middle East Technical 
University in Ankara, Turkey, 
spoke during the conference Thurs-
day. 

"Turkey has always wanted to 
become a part of European i ntegra-
tions," Ege said. "Any green light 
from the Economic Community for Please see TURKEY, page 3. 

opening up negotiations for accession 
(into ECC) will certainly stimulate 
Turkey's efforts to this endeavor." 

In the 1970s the relationship tie-
tween the ECC and Turkey was de-
stroyed as the ECC placed quotas on 
Turkish goods, and Turkey's economy 
crumbled, Ege said. 

Turkey, though associated with the 
ECC, did not continue relations with 
the group for seven years, she said. 

In the 1980s Turkey's economy 
was on an upswing, Ege said. 

Turkish officials applied for full 
membership in the ECC in 1987, she 
said. 

"It was thought the economic sys-
tem in Turkey had gotten much closer 
to the community countries," she said. 
"It was thought Turkey could close the 

Mayor David Langston appoints Turkey ambassador, Nuzhet 
Kandemir, and his wife honorary Lubbock citizens Thursday. 
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Senate considers adding to tuition 

BY SANDY FULLER 

THE Urvivemstrr DAILY 

Adding an all-sports package fee to 
Texas Tech students' tuition was de-
bated during the Student Senate meet-
ing Thursday night. 

The idea of the fee was part of a 
discussion among student senators 
concerned about increasing student 
attendance at Tech athletic events and 
making it more convenient for stu-
dents to attend games. 

Senators offered various ideas 
about including a fee in the student 
services fees that would allow stu- 

does not believe there are enough stu-
dents attending sporting events to 
warrant the addition of a new fee. 

"Only 8,000 tickets are sold (to) 
25,000 (students)," he said. "So that 
means a majority of the students do 
not want this to be a part of their 
tuition." 

Zach Brady, Student Association 
president, told the senate to remember 
that 15 percent of student services fees 
already goes to athletics. 

"Twenty dollars a head across cam-
pus already goes to athletics," he said. 
"So, know that when you're talking 
about another fee for athletics." 

dents to see any game of any sport. 
Curt Bourne, Student Senate presi-

dent, said he supports a sports fee. 
"You pay $30, and you can see any 

game you want," he said. 
Other senators said student identi-

fication cards could serve as a pass to 
games instead of hassling with tickets. 

One senator suggested a holo-
graphic image be placed on the ID to 
prevent scanning problems. 

Students who do not want to attend 
any of the athletic events could re-
ceive a refund, Bourne said. 

Dash Weerasinghe, a senator rep-
resenting the Graduate School, said he 

Brady also urged senators to sup-
port building a multipurpose arena in 
Lubbock by encouraging Tech stu-
dents to register to vote. 

"We can deliver the multipurpose 
arena as students," he said. "We've 
got to get 5,000 people registered to 
vote who aren't registered to vote here, 
and we need to get 3,000 people to the 
polls on (Jan.) 17, which is the last day 
of early voting and the first day of 
spring semester." 

In other business, a resolution criti-
cizing The University Daily for its 
coverage of Texas Tech President 
Robert Lawless and the Gay, Lesbian, 

Bisexual Students was amended to 
strike all negative remarks. 

Ken Trimble, a senior music major 
from Lubbock and author of the reso-
lution, previously said The UD's cov-
erage of Lawless and the GLBS was 
biased in favor of the GLBS. 

Boume said the grievance against 
The UD was only one senator's view. 

"My original idea was that we 
should write a resolution supporting 
Lawless," Bourne said. "He's done a 
great job. Presidential Scholars are up, 
he's changed the rating of the univer-
sity, our grades are up, our ACT and 
SAT (scores) are up." 

Campus bus service increases 
number of buses, starts earlier 

BY JONATHAN HARRIS 

THE UNIVISSITY DAILY 

Rebel Serbs join 
fighting in Bosnia 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia- 
• Herzegovina (AP) — Rebel 

Serbs from neighboring Croatia 
joined the fighting in northwest 
Bosnia and their Bosnian Serb 
brethren shelled two U.N.-de-
clared "safe areas" Thursday, 
drawing U.N. warnings. 

U.N. spokesman Herve 
Gournielon said thatsfor the first 
time, Croatian Serb units had 
joined rebel Bosnian Muslim 
forces crossing the Bosnian bor-
der to fight Muslim-led govern-
ment troops protecting the re-
gion around Bihac. 

The "Bihac pocket" has en-
dured more than two weeks of 
ferocious fighting as the army of 
the Muslim-led Bosnian govern-
ment tries to hold onto territory 
captured in August. Bosnian 
Serbs, backed by rebel Muslims 
and Croatian Serbs, want to re-
gain the land before the severe 
Balkan winter makes offensives 
difficult. 

Citibus services 
• New bus hours will begin at 7:25 a.m. 

• Citibus has increased the number of buses from 10 to 11. 

• The schedule has six red-route and five green-route buses. 

• The new service hours will be retained year-round. 

Texas Tech students parking in 
commuter lots may be receiving help 
in getting to class on time through 
earlier campus bus service operation 
hours, 

Bus service operating hours will 
now begin at 7:25 a.m. 

Citibus and the Tech Student Asso-
ciation implemented the change Nov, 
12, 

"We had gotten many complaints 
about the bus services," said Jake West, 
Tech SA external vice president. "The 
main problem was students couldn't 
get on the bus' because of overcrowd-
ing." 

Another problem is students arrive 
at commuter lots 10 minutes prior to 
their classes and expect to get to class 
on time, West said. 

Scott Neely, Citibus manager of 
transportation, said Citibus is moving 
bus hours ahead one hour to accom-
modate students with early classes. 

"We think by scheduling the buses 

and took an hour away at the end of the 
day, because those are the peak hours, 
and they will accommodate the MOM 

students," he said. 
Neely said the original idea to offer 

new bus service hours was generated 
because of the beginning of the cold 
weather season. 

Citibus and Tech officials decided 
to keep the new service hours year 
round to create a better traffic flow In 
commuter lots, he said. 

Both Neely and West said they 
have not received any feedback from 
students yet about the new bus ser-
vices schedule. 

Both plan to ride a bus today and to 
get input from students. 

curlier, it will accommodate more 
people than scheduling the buses later," 
Neely said, 

The bus service will now utilize I I 
buses on campus, instead of the 10 
buses previously used, he said. 

The new schedule will include six 
red route buses that head to the com-
muter lot by way of the Student Rec-
reation Center and five green route 
buses, that head to the commuter lot 
by way of the Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum. 

To begin bus services an hour ear-
lier, another hour was taken away from 
bus services at the end of the day, 
West said. 

"We moved the buses up an hour 

Students roast agriculturalists 
BY SANDY FULLER 

THE. UNA/team DAII.Y 

Ito's wife's role In O.J. 
case questioned 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
detective who found a key piece 
of evidence in the 0,J. Simpson 
caseclashed with the trial judge's 
wife when they worked at the 
same police precinct years ago, a 
lawyer for the detective said 
Thursday. 

The defense has asked for a 
hearing to explore whether po-
lice Capt. Peggy York, wife of 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, 
played any role in an internal 
investigation of Detective Mark 
Fuhrman when they worked at 
the same station. 

A hearing is set for Monday 
before a different judge to deter-
mine whether York had dealings 
with Fuhrman that might create a 
conflict of interest for Ito. 

The defense contends 
Fuhrman, who is white, is a rac-
ist who may have planted a 
bloody glove on Simpson's es-
tate. 

AIDS-indicating diseases increase by three 
ATLANTA ( AP) —The AIDS epi-

demic is growing at a slower pace, 
though a revised definition of the ill-
ness initially caused a huge jump in 
the number of new cases being re-
ported, federal health officials said 
Thursday. 

The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, based on the new defi-
nition, had said that 105,990 AIDS 
cases were reported in the United States 
during 1993, more than double the 
49,016 reported in 1992. But the ex- 

panded definition "dumped into the 
system" many people who did not 
truly qualify as new cases, said Dr. 
John Ward, chief of the Atlanta-based 
CDC's AIDS surveillance branch. 

The old definition diagnosed HIV 
patients with AIDS when they got any 
of 23 indicator diseases. The new defi-
nition lists three additional diseases 
— tuberculosis, recurrent pneumonia 
and invasive cervical cancer — plus 
severely suppressed immune systems 
as AIDS indicators. 

Award-winning agricultural teams, 
friends of agriculture, and scholarship 
donors and recipients were honored 
Thursday night at the 67th annual 
Texas Tech Pig Roast. 

The annual event is the highlight of 
the academic year in Tech's College 
of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources. 

The event brings together students, 
faculty and administrators in the col-
lege to honor intercollegiate judging 
teams and individuals who have dis-
tinguished themselves and the univer-
sity during the past year. 

The event, sponsored by the Stu-
dent Agricultural Council, took place 
in the University Center Ballroom. 

At the end of the evening, the col-
lege honored three of the state's out-
standing leaders and friends of agri-
culture. 

Crosbyton Seed Company Presi-
dent Nathan Boardman, Rancher Jack 
Lou, and Sen. John Montford, D-Lub-
bock, were named as the 1994 Gerald 
W. Thomas Outstanding Agricultur-
ists. 

The honor, established in 1969, 
recognizes individuals for their con-
tributions to Texas agriculture in the 
areas of agribusiness, production and 
public service. 

The annual tribute is named for 
Thomas, president emeritus of New 
Mexico State University, who served 
as dean of Texas Tech's College of 
Agriculture Sciences from 1958 to 
1970. 

Robert Albin, associate dean of the 
College of Agriculture, said the Pig 
Roast began as an informal gathering 
of agricultural students in 1927. 

"It was initiated many years ago as 
a send-off for the livestock judging 
team," he said. 

Nine intercollegiate teams were 
honored, including the academic 
quadrathalon team, the academic quiz 
bowl in agricultural economics, horse 
judging team, I1FT quiz bowl team, 
livestock judging team, meat judging 
team, range plant identification team, 
soils team and wool judging team. 

Albin said 697 scholarships total-
ing $597,000 were distributed this 
academic year. 

"The event also serves to recognize 
scholarship donors and recipients," he 
said. 

Women begin to test 
trial abortion pill 

HOUSTON (AP) — Women 
from across Texas as well as 
other states have volunteered for 
the first widespread U.S. clinical 
trials of the so-called abortion 
pill. 

Since Planned Parenthood of 
Houston announced Oct. 27 it 
would participate in the nation-
wide study about 1,000 women 
have called for information, said 
Kitty Kahn, the clinic's surgical 
services director. 

The Houston clinic is one of 
more than a dozen in the United 
States that will administer the 
drug, known as RU-486, to about 
2,100 women. 

"Calls have come from as far 
away as Iowa, and we've had a 
lot from Louisiana, a lot from the 
Dallas, San Antonio, New Or-
leans areas, besides the Houston 
area," Kahn said. 

The trials will be conducted 
in collaboration with Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine and will likely 
begin in a few weeks to a month. 

Information from the trials 
will be used in applying for the 
registration of a new drug with 
the U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration, which must confirm the 
medicine's safety and effective-
ness before it can be distributed. 
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Quit all the crying 
and get on with life 

JEFF 

GREENRELD 

Forty-eight hours after the Republican sweep, I spent 
an evening in a large ballroom filled with liberals. 

"Scary" was the adjective of choice that night, closely 
followed by "frightening." All that pervasive gloom made 
me want to mount the dais and offer up a (relatively) 
cheerful message for all those left despairing on the left. 
Since no one invited me to do so, I offer it here and now: 

"My friends, let's look at what happened: You lost an 
election, and you lost big. The Congress will be a Repub-
lican, conservative body, with a very different way of 

looking at the world than you do. 
"Many of you are telling yourselves this happened because the campaign 

was mean-spirited, negative, vicious. 
"But I' m afraid it won't wash to argue that voters did what they did because 

they were misled, or confused or mean. As is usually the case, the voters had 
very good reasons for doing what they did. 

"Many vented frustrations stemming from the undeniable fact that the 
economic condition of most Americans has declined for the last three years, 
and has remained stagnant for the last two decades. 

"It's not hard to understand that a country used to a constant improvement 
in the standard of living from 1940 to 1975 might have come to expect such 
improvement as a matter of right — and that the growing knowledge that this 
era has ended would produce a much more unhappy and frustrated electorate. 

"Second, in such an environment, it is easy to understand why government 
would be regarded more and more as an adversary rather than an ally. 

"We can argue all we want about who should be taxed and what kind of 
taxes are fairer, but there's no denying that, over the long haul, taxes have 
come to weigh more and more heavily on the average, not-that-well-off 
American. 

"That makes the bedrock conservative message much more palatable —
especially when so many saw the president as governing in a way fundamen-
tally different from the way he said he would govern. 

"Third, the voters did not put the Right-Wing Junta Party in Power. The 
lights are not going out all over America. 

"Compared to 40 and 50 years ago, when a bunch of flat-out racist, anti-
Semitic, neo-fascist bigots did prowl the halls of Congress, the threat to civil 
liberties from today's conservatives is almost — almost — nonexistent. 

"The furthest right of any senator — Jesse Helms — is agitating not for a 
ban on offensive art, or for the criminal prosecution of artists. He just doesn't 
want the government to pay for it. We're not talking Torquemada here. 

"Newt Gingrich, the firebrand conservative, wants a constitutional amend-
ment permitting voluntary school prayer. I doubt he'll get it, but if we wind 
up with an accommodation such as a moment of silence before school begins, 
is this really the end of the First Amendment? 

"I understand there is much in their agenda that you don't like: a balanced 
budget amendment, for example. Let' s just see how the Republican governors 
of California, New York, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Texas and Pennsylvania 
deal with that one. 

"And I know you feel the needs of the poor and afflicted will be 
shortchanged. But that's a case for political action. To paraphrase Barry 
Goldwater 30 years ago, if you want to reclaim political power in this country, 
get to work! 

"Stop wringing your hands, start figuring out why voters rejected your 
point of view, or why your allies didn't turn out to vote, and do something 
about it. Now try the decaf and enjoy the evening." 

Jeff Greenfield is a political and media analyst for ABC News. 
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Hope is found in 
laughing youths 

LESLIE 

WEEKS 

Tech police, officials not above law 

You let me teach, I'll let you 
To the editor: 

In a world where mothers kill their own chil-
dren, and children are killing each other with guns, 
bricks and by hand, I often wonder if there is any 
real hope for a "normal" future. 

However, when I get to the point where I've 
decided the only chance of raising children safely 
in this day and age is to bury myself and my 
family in the backwoods of Arkansas (or win the 
lottery and finally buy that island I've been 

thinking about),. I take time out, open my bedroom window and 
watch the children next door. 

Now, before some concerned parent calls the police or before 
that nut who wrote The UD this semester claiming to be a 
pedophile calls me wanting to bond, I'd like to make it clear that I 
don't watch them for any weird, deviant or sexual purpose. 

I discovered them accidentally one Sunday morning as I was 
attempting to grab a few more minutes of precious sleep. I heard 
someone laughing and yelling. Looking directly out my window, I 
saw the backyard of the house next door. Two little boys were 
dancing around, ecstatically petting their new dog. Actually, they 
were attempting to pet her, for Reba (as I soon found out she was 
called) was, and is, a very tall, full-grown Rottweiler. At first 
concerned (I'd heard all those stories about Rottweiler's mauling 
helpless children) and then enthralled, I continued to watch. 

Since that day, I've been awakened several mornings by the 
boys and Reba. I've watched them sneak her partially-eaten 
sandwiches through the screen door as their mother yells from the 
kitchen to remember what she said about feeding the dog. I've 
watched Reba forlornly pace in front of the door, waiting for the 
kids to come back outside, and I've seen her dart into the house, 
causing mass confusion and lots of yelling when they didn't make 
it out the door fast enough. 

I've also watched the boys, both of whom are less than 8 years 
old. They're the ones that remind me there really are regular kids 
out there. They don't carry guns or attempt to kill each other. 
They don't threaten to throw each other off balconies if one of 
them doesn't steal for the other. Sure, they occasionally fight —
show me two siblings who don't. However, they don't get violent 
and attempt to hurt each other. They usually call each other a few 
names and wrestle around a little, but the conflict lasts about as 
long as their attention spans (which at that age are relatively 
short). 

Most of their time is spent playing soccer, football or basket-
ball, complete with noises from an imaginary cheering crowd and 
a sparkling play-by-play from an invisible announcer who is 
amazed at the great talent and skill of the young players. (John 
Madden, beware, these pint-sized commentators are good.) 

Those two boys, who still dream of being sports heros, police 
officers and of course, Mighty Morphin Power Rangers, have 
single-handedly (with the exception of Reba), renewed my faith in 
the fate of my future children, and more children to come. As long 
as kids still dream, play imaginary games and love their dogs, my 
suitcase will remain stored in the closet, my island will remain 
unpurchased. 

So I guess the point of my column (if there is a point), is that 
when you're tired of hearing, reading and seeing the daily vio-
lence in today's society, take a step back, open your blinds and 
take a look out the window at the real world around you. 

been disturbed by this action. I 
personally do not drive a vehicle 
here at Texas Tech, but I have seen 
and heard all the hassles that each 
student goes through to park their 
vehicle. I believe that if the Uni-
versity Police are out there to serve 
and protect us students and those 
around the university, they them-
selves should just at least set a 
good example for others to follow. 
If the police and university offi-
cials expect every student to fol-
low the signs and laws, they them-
selves should at least set a proper 
example. The police and univer-
sity officials are not above the law, 
rather they should show a good 
example of the law. 

To the editor: 
I was wondering why the Uni-

versity Police take the time and 
money to paint "NO PARKING" 
on the sides of the curbs, particu-
larly in between the Sneed/Bledsoe 
dorms. Since the last month or so 
that these signs were painted, I 
have personally seen four or five 
instances where either a police 
vehicle or a university vehicle has 
been parked in these "NO PARK-
ING" spots. I understand com-
pletely if these vehicles were 
parked there for an emergency situ-
ation. However, during each of 
these instances I have seen the 
occupants of these vehicles inside 
the Sneed Snack Bar enjoying a 
meal. 

Each of these instances I have 

them teach theirs. This goes for the 
I thought I had an understand- band director, too. 

ing that the rest of the faculty would 	Professor William Oden 
let me teach my classes while I let 	political science department 

Unitarian recommends understanding 
ate need to create malicious en-
emies out of other people spawns 
the sort of sickness that destroys 
democracy and dissolves the heart 
of civilization. 

The gay, lesbian and bisexual 
people whom I know have no in-
terest in‘ being supported by tax 
dollars. They never had the choice 
to be homosexual or not but were 
forced to choose how to live lov-
ingly and well with the sexuality 
they were given, just like the rest 
of us. What they want is what all 
people want: to be loved by their 
families, to live productive lives 
and to form meaningful relation-
ships. They seek to move through 
the world without the fear of losing 
their jobs, being kicked from their 
homes or suffering beatings and 
insults because of what they are. 

In the discipline of truth and 
love, I ask all of you to deepen your 
understanding of the good people 
with whom you share this world so 
that we may help each other lead 
valuable lives. 

Peter Reisinger 

Leslie Weeks is features editor of The University Daily. Rev. Thomas M. Perchlik 

To the editor: 
I must respond to the letter 

printed in the Nov. 9 issue by Heath 
Layton. I was pleased that he men-
tioned the Unitarian Universalist 
church as one of many groups 
which see the unjust repression of 
gay, lesbian and bisexual people as 
intolerable and who seek to protect 
the rights of all Americans. I was 
also pleased that we appear as 
peaceful, harmless and happy. Un-
fortunately, the rest of his letter 
says nothing about my church or 
anything about the real issues of 
how homosexuality is treated in 
this society. Instead, in talking 
about Colorado politics, Layton 
shows how an almost paranoid fear 
has twisted his view of reality. 
Rather than encourage us to build 
a more just, equitable and compas-
sionate society he inspires his fel-
low citizens to misinformed fear 
and suspicion. 

What is truly "vile and disgust-
ing" is this sort of thinking which 
seeks to vilify and stereotype 
people in order to mark them for 
abuse and exclusion. This desper- 
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Dismissal of principal upheld Turkey 
Turkish officials discuss European Community, trade barriers LISD School Board supports firing for insubordination 

continued from page 1 
of Turkey in the ECC system. 

The organization fears economic 
competition with the middle east-
ern state, Altunbas said. 

"It's basically an economic rea-
soning," she said. "They are afraid 
they will have to compete for jobs." 

ECC membership allows labor 
to move freely throughout member-
ship states to search for jobs, 
Altunbas said. 

Turkey's predominate religion, 
Muslim, also serves as a barrier to 
ECC membership, she said. 

Turkey's religion gives it the ap-
pearance of having stronger ties to 
Middle Eastern nations than Euro- 

BY TERRI LOWRANCE 

Tin- (.'M I HMV DAILY 

pean nations, Altunbas said. 
Turkish officials expect to join the 

community in 1995, she said. 
Ege said to prepare for the union, 

all governmental bodies in Turkey 
have an ECC department. 

ECC department employees ensure 
that legislation created in the Turkish 
government resembles European stan-
dards, she said. Turkish officials also 
have combined and alleviated several 
import taxes to facilitate trade with 
Europe, she said. 

"Not only has the (ECC) com-
plained about such a complicated sys-
tem, but the United States has com-
plained about it as well," Ege said. 

Turkey's struggle to fit into the 

BOTTOM LINE, THEY WANTED TO WIPE 

OUT THE PERVASIVE CHRISTIAN 

ATMOSPHERE AT MARTIN ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL. 

European Community has benefits 
for the United States, Ege said. 

The struggle has opened trade 
barriers with the United States, she 
said. 

Other topics of discussion at the 
conference included Turkey' s eco-
nomic relationship with the United 
States, Turkey relationship with ar-
eas of the country that were under 
Soviet control, an international per-
spective of Turkey, and the mili-
tary role of Turkey. 

Nuzhet Kandemir, ambassador 
of the Republic of Turkey, also 
received honorary citizenship from 
Lubbock Mayor David Langston 
Thursday afternoon in Holden Hall. 

Bill Line 
attorney 

After 12 hours of hearing testi-
mony for and against former Martin 
Elementary School Principal Betty 
Dixon, the Lubbock Independent 
School District School Board voted 6-
1 to uphold the firing of Dixon Tues-
day. 

LISD Superintendent Mike Moses 
said Dixon was fired in September 
because of insubordination, low per-
formance and other work-related prob-
lems. 

Administrators and teachers testi-
fied Dixon had been difficult to work 
with, and Moses said 33 of 48 teachers 
at Martin Elementary School asked 
for transfers between 1989 and 1992. 

Moses said these transfer requests 
caused concerns, because they indi-
cated an unstable environment at the 
school. 

Dixon said she was fired because 
of praying during staff meetings. 

Religion was mentioned in a De-
cember 1992 grievance filed by Mar-
tin Elementary school teachers, but 
witnesses testified problems existed 
since 1989, Dixon's second year as 
principal. 

Dixon said Moses and a few teach-
ers at Martin Elementary tried to stifle 
her religious freedom and arrange her 
job termination because she openly 
talked about religion during school 
hours. 

A December 1992 staff meeting 

was the focus of much of the testi-
mony. 

Dixon said she called the meeting 
to discuss faculty complaints against 

her. 
According to a transcript of the 

meeting, Dixon disapproved of teach-

ers' organizations, called the com-
plaining teachers liars and told them 
to seek transfers from her school. 

She also said Satan was manipulat-
ing the complaining teachers, accord-
ing to the transcript. 

At the hearing Dixon said quotes 
from the transcript had been taken out 
of context. 

After the meeting three teachers 
filed a grievance claiming their free-
doms from harassment had been vio-
lated. 

"Bottom line, they wanted to wipe 
out the pervasive Christian atmosphere 
at Martin Elementary School," said 
Bill Line, an attorney representing 
Dixon during the grievance process. 

The teachers requested Dixon write 
and sign a letter of apology to the 
faculty that attended the Dec. 3 meet- 

ing. 
Dixon was transferred summer 

1993 to a coordinating position at the 
LISD Head Start Center. 

The transfer was to give Dixon an 
opportunity to improve her leadership 
abilities, Moses said. 

Dixon said the job description was 
vague. 

She said the new job was a demo-
tion, even though her salary remained 
the same. 

Paula Jones, Dixon's supervisor at 
the Head Start Center, testified that 
Dixon had been insubordinate and 
disrespectful to Jones. 

Jones also said she had given Dixon 
her job description on more than one 
occasion, and Dixon still failed to do 
her duties. 

Dixon was reassigned to another 
coordinator position at the LISD Cen-

tral Office. 
Dixon was suspended and later 

fired from that position, because of 
her inability to communicate with su-
pervisors without being argumenta-

tive, Moses said. 

Officials extend 
review of candidates 

WACO (AP) — Baylor Univer-
sity faculty members have asked 
the board of regents to delay nam-
ing a new president until they can 
review the credentials of the lead-
ing candidate. The board was ex-
pected to accept the nomination of 
Thomas E. Cons Thursday with a 
final vote scheduled Friday, ac-
cording to several published re-
ports citing unnamed sources. 
Cons, president of Samford Uni-
versity, a Baptist college in Bir-
mingham, Ala., would replace 
Herbert Reynolds, who will be-
come chancellor of the university 
next summer. 

JO CAROL PIERCE 
STARRING IN THE HILARIOUS SHOW: 

THE T 
"BAD GIRLS UPSET BY 

Study says passageway in the brain affects sexual orientation 

PROGRAMS 

Gorski, a professor of anatomy and 
cell biology at the medical school at 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles, also said the size differences 
in Witelson's study might have been 
due simply to chance. Scientists are 
debating what produces sexual orien-
tation. Witelson said the idea that biol-
ogy plays a role "clearly does not 
mean that environment is irrelevant, 

but what it means is that environment 
is not the whole story.” 

Cation: Slow (owns adult  I  guagt and situations. 
Check out this West Texas psycho-honey!!!!!! 

Fri, Nov 18, 1994 
8:00 pm 

Students S3 
The Rest of Society $6 
Beat the Crowd!!! 

Tickets are going!!! 
?RESENTED BY U.C. PFLOGFWE 
(Yep, from the folks who brought you Ellen Degeneres.) 

The Ilstonal Ritz Factual aleck. 
Any Questions? Caff742--3621 

different pattern of mental skills than 
heterosexual men, said researcher 
Sandra Witelson. 

She stressed that her study of 21 
men was small and must be confirmed 
by further work. She also said its re: 
sults and implications apply only to 
groups and not individuals. 

Witelson, a psychiatry professor at 
McMaster University in Hamilton, 
Ontario, discussed the work before 
presenting it Thursday in Miami 
Beach, Fla., at the annual meeting of 
the Society for Neuroscience. 

Studies in 1991 and 1992 reported 

NEW YORK (AP) — A key pas-
sageway between two parts of the brain 
may be bigger in gay men than in 
heterosexual men, according to a study 
that offers new evidence that sexual 
orientation is at least partly a matter of 
biology. 

The size difference appeared in the 
communication conduit between parts 
of the brain used for understanding 
speech and perceiving objects. 

The finding suggests that sexual 
orientation may be part of a larger 
package of brain characteristics, so 

that gay men as a group may have a 

size differences elsewhere in the brain 
that were related to sexual orientation. 

Roger Gorski, co-author of the 1992 
study on brain differences between 
homosexual and heterosexual men, 
said the discovery of another differ-
ence is no surprise. "I'm sure we're 
going to find others," he said in a 
telephone interview. 

It's not clear whether the brain dif-
ferences found so far really influence 
sexual orientation, and they may even 
be results of it, he said. Nor is it clear 
whether the brain differences affect 
mental functioning, he said. 
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Did you forget to have your picture made? 
Now, for a limited time/  the 

photographer will come to you! 
Don't miss this opportunity to get your picture 

in the 1995 La Vutana, 
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THE Daily Crossword by Raymond Hamel 

ACROSS 
1 Venus de 
5 Art movement 
9 Meat 

13 Type of rug 
14 Caravansary 
15 Poet Millay 
16 John Osborne 

novel 
19 Motel 
20 Tune 
21 Sesame and 

Baker 
22 Sheer 
24 Cause of 

overtime 
25 Conveniently 

ignore 
32 Start of "The 

Raven" 
33 Seasonal stamp 
34 Fish eggs 
35 Acquires 
36 Bilk 
38 Fictional 

plantation 
39 Polished off 
40 Layer of paint 
41 It comes before 

Romans 
42 Unattractive 
47 Mountain: pref. 
48 Tiny bits 
49 Obese 
53 Kerrigan's milieu 
54 Flightless bird 

of old 
57 Civil War battle 

site 
60 Church recess 
61 Lock of hair 
62 Loretta of song 
63 River to the 

North Sea 
64 Moistureless 
65 Bakery item 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

15 

16 17 18 

19 20 21 

n 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

32 13 34 

35 36 37 •38 

39 40 41 

42 43 44 45 46 

47 48 

49 SO 51 52 53 54 55 56 

57 se 59 

60 61 

 flfl   62 

63 64 fiS 

01994 7nOtne Media Smites, Inc 
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Thursday's Puzzle solved: 
7 Platform 
8 " 	a Shame' 
9 Plywood layer 

10 Advantage 
11 Dill, old style 
12 	Porsena 

(legendary king) 
14 Utters, old style 
17 Cotton fiber 

mass 
18 Prankster in 

'The Tempest" 
22 Luau 

instruments 
23 	stone 
25 Director Joshua 
26 	a customer 

CALM STOAT SPEW 
OBOE PERTH 

I 
POLE 

MUSS ARDOR ROSS 

AORTAS 

ATTHEDROPOFAHA T  

AOC 
REY WAY 

MAST 
SHEET SEMI ARIA 
FAL LOVERONESELF 
ORAL EER Y S INGE 
RAY ESPY STATES 

S TUMBL 
ALT ALE 

I NGBARREL 
ARAB GOLAN AREA 
TALE ERECT SING 
ALLY SEEKS PETE 

DOWN 	27 Certain group 
1 Its capital is 	28 Social reception 

Bamako 	29 	and ruin 
2 Pumping 	30 Blood carrier 

material 	31 Brewery need 
3 Juan Ponce de 36 Palm fruit 

37 Exclamation 
4 Sturdy tree 	38 NM resort 
5 Ordain 	 40 Piece of 
6 Floating zoo 	bric-a-brac 

IM ES 

43 One who derides 52 Raison d' 
44 Ineffective 	54 Yucatan Indian 
45 Place 	 55 Sty sound 
46 Sign 	 56 	of Cleves 
49 Have fun 	58 Mal de 
50 Butterfingers' cry 59 Nurse's aid: 
51 Flower 	 abbr. 

TIME AFTER TIME 
Lubbock's largest and most fun resale shop! 

Sweaters 	50% Off Tuxedo Shirts 
Leather Jackets.... $40 & UP Tuxedos 

100 ITEMS ARRIVE DAILY 
2155 50th 	 763-8307 

.... ....... fI 

NEED MONEY? 
NO JOB? NO CREDIT? 

NO PROBLEM? 

with a WESTERN COLLATERAL LOAN! 
Bills - School Expenses 

Weekend Getaways - Vacations 
Obtaining a Western Collateral Loan is as simple as bringing in 

your collateral (iewelry, diamonds, used items. etc.) for an 
appraisal. Your collateral is sealed and stored and you receive an 

itemized receipt redeemable upon repayment of your loan.  
Extensions may be had upon payment of loan interest. 

We •	  value! 

Western Pawn 
1814 Rue. Q 762-6991 

(behind Whataburger on 19th & 0) 

loan money on anything of 
JAL 

Fully Equipped Kitchens 
1&2 Bedrooms • Spacious Closets 

Convenient Location 
Rent Starts at $315 

Month to Month, 3-12 Month 
Semester Leases 

701 N. Indiana 	747-2696 
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Tech observes Great American Smokeout 
Wrmearini 

Campus entrance closes for repairs 
The campus entrance on 15th pus should do so at the Broadway 

Street, directly west of University Avenue entrance. 
Avenue, will be closed for repairs 

	
The street will be closed from 

Nov. 21-27. 	 University Avenue to the entrance 

Individuals wishing to enter cam-  of the parking lot of Drane Hall. 
P A 0 NI 0 7 1 0 

State proposal may lead to boycott 
SAN DIEGO (AP) — From box-

ers to businessmen, foreign and U.S. 
groups are threatening to boycott Cali-
fornia over its anti-immigrant Propo-
sition 187. 

The Republicans, on the other hand, 
have put San Diego at the top of their 
list as a possible site for their 1996 
national convention. The result may 
be a boycott. 

NICK DE LA TORRE: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

(top) The Great American Smokeout was observed at the Student 
Recreation Center. Pamphlets, stickers and gum were handed out. 
(bottom) Kaiser Martin, a graduate student from Bangladesh, breathes 
into a lung capacitor Thursday afternoon. 

ers interested in quitting, according to 
"A History of American Holidays." 

The book stated the phrase was 
adopted by California in 1976 to de- 

scribe a West Coast event. Later that 
year, the American Cancer Society 
adopted the idea and applied it to a 
nationwide program. 

Computer system proposed for students 
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — Ev-

ery second- and eighth-grader in the 
state of Texas and their teachers would 
have a home computer for homework 
activities under a new proposal by the 
Texas State Teachers Association. 

Texas Tech smokers had an oppor-
tunity to learn about quitting during 
the 18th annual Great American 
Smokeout Thursday. 

Tech Student Health Services, the 
Association for Work Site Health Pro-
motion and the local chapter of the 
American Cancer Society sponsored 
an afternoon of events at the Student 
Recreation Center Thursday. 

Events included a workshop and 
booths set up to inform students about 
the dangers of cigarette smoking. 

Student Health Services sponsored 
the presentation of a video entitled 
"Adolescent Tobacco Report." 

The video stated 3,000 teen-agers 
in the United States become regular 
smokers every day. 

"The idea behind the Great Ameri-
can Smokeout is informational," said 
Keri Northcott, a junior Tech student 
and health educator with Student 
Health Services. "It is designed for 
people who are ready to quit." 

Rec Center volunteers also had a 
spirometer available for students to 
measure their lung capacity related to 
their oxygen output. 

"Because the lungs break apart 
slowly while smoking, smokers have 
less oxygen output than non-smok-
ers," Northcott said. "That is what the 
spirometer measures." 

Student Health Services and Asso-
ciation for Worksite Health Promo-
tion volunteers also handed out pam-
phlets providing information regard-
ing cigarettes and smokeless tobacco 
in the Rec Center. 

Cigarette smoking causes 90 per-
cent of lung cancer in men and 79 
percent of lung cancer in women, in-
formation released by the American 
Cancer Society stated. 

The report also stated a total of 87 
percent of lung cancer deaths and 30 
percent of all cancer deaths in the 
United States are related to cigarette 
smoking. 

"One in five deaths in the United 
States each year are caused by tobacco 

use," Northcott said. 
The goal of the events at the Rec 

Center was to allow as many people as 
possible to learn about ways to quit 
smoking, she said. 

"When you are trying to quit smok-
ing, one day of quitting can lead to two 
and so on," she said. `This is what we 
hope to teach students through these 
events." 

Twenty minutes after smoking the 
lungs begin to clear, information re-
leased by the American Cancer Soci-
ety stated. 

"If a person continues to go with-
out smoking, within 15 years, the risk 
of coronary trouble caused by smok-
ing decreases," said Rebecca Brooks, 
a senior corporate fitness major from 
Dallas and president of the Associa-
tion for Worksite Health Promotion. 

The average smoker in the United 
States began using before the seventh 
grade, information released by the 
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention stated. 

The report also stated cigarette 
smoking decreased in the early 1990s, 
but has leveled off in the past two 
years. The phrase Great American 
Smokeout was coined in 1971 when 
Massachusetts government officials 
sponsored a statewide event for smok- 

Mayors' actions anger ACLU 
McALLEN (AP) — Three to read a religious document." 

South Texas mayors crossed the 
	

Jacobson said the action violated 
line between church and state by 	the constitutional separation be- 
endorsing a proclamation urging tween church and state. But McAllen 
citizens to read the Bible, the Mayor Othal Brand, Weslaco Mayor 
American Civil Liberties Union Gene Braught and Edinburg Mayor 
says. 	 Joe Ochoa said they did nothing 

"As mayor, they cannot ask wrong. 

people to participate in a religious 
	

"It's completely appropriate," 
service," Jay Jacobson, ACLU di-  Brand said. "Anyone who doesn't 
rector for Texas, said Wednesday. 	think I would support reading the 
"It's a government admonishment Bible is not very well informed." 

"By the second grade, they are 
ready to learn," said Ignacio Salinas 
Jr., vice president of the teachers asso-
ciation. 

"Then in the eighth grade, they can 
get prepared for the high school level. 
We don't want just computers, but we 
want them to be attached to a network 
so teachers can send the students home-
work through the system." 

The 96,000-member teachers as-

sociation plans to take the report to the 
Texas Legislature during the next ses-

sion. 

VienniC• 
.• Been Burgthe 

Up The Road? 
DRIVESAFE 

seas 
NEED 

EXTRA CASH? 
Donate Plasma Earn $120 per MONTH! 

S
DEFENSIVE DRIVING .. 

CAN HELP! 
Classes offered: alpha  

THERA PEUTIC 	RPORATION 
Every  Saturday 8:30 AM - 3PM . 

	

	Every Monday and Tuesday 
evening 6PM - 9PM 

2415 Main 
Mon-Thurs 8 AM - 8 PM 

Fri 8 AM - 5 PM 

Sat, Sun 9 AM - 4PM 

U. 

Just bring 

your appetite, 

we'll supply 

the smiles. 
No Registration or 

Appointment Required 
Classes held at 

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 

COLLEGE 

2007 34th 
CALL FOR 

MORE 
INFORMATION 

NEW DONORS: 
Present this Ad for an $1 5 bonus and 

CHU 

...It's Gardski's! • 
• 

U. 
794.0§78 Ilr OR A FREE DESK CLOCK 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST PROMOTIONAL SPECIAL • 

It's no secret that our Fries In 
Disguise are the best thing on 
the right side of the law! Golden 
fries covered with oven melted 
mozzarella cheese, topped with 
fresh bacon bite and chives and 
served with hickory sauce and 
ranch dressing. Something this 
good really should be illegal. 
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 Lubbock, Texas 

$12 
7.0. T"5 AD 

ritrill.:3 MIN Ant 
0141 COD 

Est.197riVa 

2009 Broadway • 6251 Slide and Loop 289 
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• 

a CZ) 
CONTACT 

Contact is . 
a free telephone emotional support system 
a sounding board for personal and family problems 
a confidential, anonymous, 24 Hour a day service 
a human touch in an impersonal world 

115 	Call (SOO 165-8393 

Off:  home 
Going 

Thanksgiving —
but you can't drive 

We Can Help You 
Dismiss That Ticket 

Only 
$12w 

Classes: 

Weekdays 
Saturdays 
Some Sundays With This 

Coupon 

793-8696 
Hub City 

Driving School 
3102 50th At Flint 

D lane Dick School of Modeling and Talent 
has won the International Modeling and 

Talent Association's 'Best Model Training Center 
in the World for three consecutive years. 

or information and guidance on getting 
into the modeling business, there is no one 

better. For a free consultation, come by Blue Mondays 
at 2422 Broadway Saturday, Nov. 19th 12pm-oopm 

or Sunday, Nov. 20th 2pm-6pm. 
Call 741-1151 for more info, or 
contact our Amarillo office. 

DICK, 

Modeling and Talent Agency 
(806) 376-8736 

1410 S. Washington, Ste. #A 
Amarillo, Texas 79102 

MEET THE EXPERTS 
IN MODELING! 

• Private Suites w/Connecting Baths 
"No more community showers" 

• Directly Across From Campus 
"Hop, skip and a jump to class" 

• Relaxed COED Environment 

"Easy hassle-free living" 

• Optional Covered Deck Parking 
"Avoid West Texas dirt and hail damage" 

• Friendly Weekly Maid Service 
'Throw away your toilet brush" 

• Responsive Food Department 
"We listen to residents'' 

• Optional 24 hour Quiet Floors 
"Hard-core students love it 

• Full Social and Sports Agenda 
"Reduce the stress in your life" 

• Designated Law and Grad Floors 
"An exclusive feature of the U.P" 

"The Ideal Home-Away-From-Home For Tech Students" 

Spring Sign-ups in Progress • Don? Delay • Apply Today! 
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Nutcracker festival celebrates story, ballet 
BY CANDIDA JOHNSON 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Snow, candy canes and Ballet Lub-
bock may seem to have nothing in 
common, however they can all be 
found this weekend at the Barcelona 
Court Hotel. 

Ballet Lubbock, in conjunction with 
the hotel, will host the Nutcracker 
Festival Sunday at I p.m. and 3 p.m. 

Lan Dianne Young, executive di-
rector of Ballet Lubbock, said the fes-
tival is a great opportunity for Tech 
students to broaden their horizons. 

mas items at both events. 
"Ballet Lubbock dancers will be on 

hand at the conclusion of the event to 
interact with audience," Young said. 
"Audience members will be able to 
have their portraits taken with the danc-
ers." 

The festival admission fee costs 

$5. Tickets may be purchased at the 
door. 

For ticket information, those inter-
ested may call 770-2000. 

Tickets for the ballet performance 
range from $9.50 to $11.50 for Tech 
students. 

Young holds a doctorate in fine arts 
from Texas Tech. 

"College is supposed to be a learn-
ing experience," Young said. "We 
would like students to come to the 
performance. Live dance is a great 
alternative to the movies." 

Young said Sunday's performance 
will teach those unfamiliar with the 
Nutcracker ballet what the story is all 

about. 
"We will have a professional story-

teller, Tech graduate Ira White-Kelly, 
to read the story of 'The Nutcracker,"' 
Young said. 

Young said the ballet company has 
many ties to Tech. 

"Many people are not aware that 
Suzanne Aker, our founder and in-
structor, founded the dance depart-
ment at Tech," she said. "We stay in 
close contact with the Tech dance de-
partment, and we have Tech students 
in our productions." 

Young said official Ballet Lubbock 
souvenirs will be on sale, as well as 
"Nutcracker" tickets for the Ballet 
Lubbock production at the Civic Cen-
ter Theatre. 

The company will be selling Christ- 

"Students can come to see and hear 
the story told, then come see the bal-
let." 

Two Tech students playing signifi-
cant roles in this year's ballet are Erin 
Smith and Edina Istok. 

Young said she invites Tech stu-
dents to come see the performance at 
the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center 
Theatre Dec. 2-4 to see exactly what 
roles the two will play. 

"We feel that if we can get Tech 
students to patronize our ballet perfor-
mances, they will patronize the Tech 
dance department," she said. 

"At different intervals of the story, 
the tale will come alive with Ballet 
Lubbock dancers assuming their roles 
in the ballet/story," Young said. 

Young said she believes the ballet 
will be an all-around learning experi-
ence. 

"The performance along with the 
festival will contribute to a well-
rounded education," she said. 

Young said some people may have 
seen the ballet before but may not 
have understood parts of the story. 

"This is our big warm-up before 
the actual ballet," she said. 

Man arraigried on larceny charges after stealing condom machine 
WATERFORD, Mich. (AP) — Wednesday after allegedly dislodging And he went straight home," 

A man was charged with stealing a the machine from a wall at the Irish Grimm said. "It didn't take our 
condom machine from the men's Tavern. 	 officers long to solve the great 
restroom at a bar. 	 Bradford had three beers early condom Caper." 

"All we can figure is, he was Tuesday before heading into the bath- 	Police recovered 48 condoms 
anticipating a big weekend," said room, bartenderJodi Malone said. She and $31.75 in quarters at 
Officer John Grimm, a police told police she looked out a window a Bradford's home. The $279 ma- 
spokesman. 	 while later and saw Bradford walking chine was found behind the ga- 

Keith Bradford, 34, was ar-  down the street, carrying the machine. rage. He could get up to four years 
raigned on larceny charges 

	
"There were dozens of witnesses. in prison and a $2,000 fine. 

Setvice helps callers write right 
MOORPARK, Calif. (AP) — If 

you need help with grammer, or speling 
theirs a hot line for you. 

Each _week, hundreds of callers 
from around the world dial (805) 378-
1494 for help in repairing syntax, spell-

ing something or placing commas. 
Mending sentence fragments, too. 

"These people are proud to be seek-
ing out information," said Michael 
Strumpf, a professor of English at 
Moorpark College who began the ser-
vice in 1971. "They are tired of being 
ignorant." 

Strumpf said he runs the hot line 
for love, not money. 

He also teaches Ventura County 
sheriff's deputies how to write airtight 

Leslie Nielsen shatters 

reports and testifies as an expert wit-
ness in cases that hinge on the lan-
guage in documents. 

"Just a simple semicolon can make 
the difference between guilt and inno-
cence," Strumpf said. "I acted as an 
expert witness at a trial that rotated 
around a semicolon." 

Sometimes, callers to the hot line 
are people the professor thinks should 
know better, such as one of President 
Carter's secretaries. 

"This secretary asked me — and 
this was done with a straight face —
should she end this letter with the 
word 'respectively' or 'respectfully 
yours,"' Strumpf said. "And this is at 
the highest level of government." 

with whoopee cushion `serious actor' image 
NEW YORK (AP) — Back when 

he was a "serious" actor, people 
treated Leslie Nielsen like one of the 
characters he played: a lawyer, a de-
tective, a diplomat. 

Nielsen solved that problem. He 
bought a whoopee cushion. 

"I'd be expected to be stable and 
well-mannered," the star of the "Na-
ked Gun" movie series said in this 

week's Parade magazine. 
"So I got a whoopee cushion," he 

said. 
"One squeeze, and people would 

say, 'Oh, it's that kind of party."' 

CAMPUS DESIGN 
TECH T-SHIRTS, SWEATS, CUSTOM PRINTING 

Tennis player discusses 
NEW YORK (AP) — Martina 

Navratilova has a role model for her 
post-tennis future: Alexander the 
Great. 

"He knew no limits," she told the 
gay-oriented magazine Out. "He ab- 

personal role model 
solutely practiced what he preached.  
He just went out and had no fear of 
failure and was very loving and giving 
as well." 

Navratilova retired from singles 
play Tuesday. 

Feature briefs 

Tech bands perform 
concerto Monday 

The Texas Tech University 
Symphonic Band and Monday-
Wednesday Concert Band will 
perform at 8:15 p.m. Monday in 
the Hemmle Recital Hall. 

Tech faculty members Robert 
Walzel, clarinet, and William 
Strieder, trumpet, will be featured. 
They will perform Gordon 
Jacob's "Double Concerto for 
Clarinet and Trumpet." 

The concert, under the direc-
tion of James Sudduth, is free to 
the public. 

Men's basketball 
team, coach, serve 
free turkey dinner 

The Texas Tech men's bas-
ketball team and head. coach 
James Dickey will help serve the 
second annual communitywide 
free Thanksgiving dinner at 11:15 
a.m. Saturday. 

The dinner will be at the Out-
reach Center, located at 13th 
Street and Avenue 0. 

Dinner organizers said there 
will be enough food to feed about 
2,000 people. The event is open 
to anyone who wishes to attend, 
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ROBERT 
JOHNSON 
Raider 

EXTRA QUICK ATHLETE WHO COACHES are get-
tinggettting on field this fall... came on like gangbusters in 
spring... competed with Marcus Coleman for starting raider 
position... has knack for making big plays... came up with 
interceptionintercpetion and a fumble recovery in the end 
zone in spring game... increased ability to cover one-on-
one... seems always to be around ball... 1993: saw exten-
sive action at raider... started three games, including first 
two of season... missed four mid-season games with thigh 
bruise... came back to start against SMU's run and shoot... 
had a pass interception vs. Texas A&M... had high of nine 
tacklestackels vs. Nebraska... 1992: redshirt season... High 
School: Lubbock Avalanche-Journal South Plains top 15... 
Texas Sports Chronicle top 20 defensive backs... TSWA 
Class 4A first-team All-State as DB... also lettered in basket-
ball and track... student body president. Robert had a 3.076 
grade point average in the spring as a math major. 

Quarterback Zebl ° 

strong consideratior 
Offensive Newcome 
last three games. LE tr; 
sible for nine touchc 
three running). Agaii 
ranked pass efficien r 
Zebbie was 10 of 2C6' 
touchdown and one lc:- 

Junior All-Americi 
Zach Thomas is ma ncl 
Southwest Conferer 6 
the Year honors. Ag n80 
QB Jake DelhommE 
don't think I ve face( 3 
him. He's very, very ui.! 
always seems to kn .v 

going. I see why the :h,:  
for All-American." 

1994 II 
FOOT! 

Sept. 3 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 25 

NEW MEXIO 
NEBRASK 
at Oldahor 
SMU (Moir 
at Texas A 
at Rice 
BAYLOR 
TEXAS 
SW LOUIS IN,: 
Houston 
at TCU 

Froggy's Comedy 
rl 	Defensive Driving 

Texas Education Association Approved Course 
(Affiliwed with Holida)) 

Taught By Professional Comedians at Lubbock's ONLY Comedy Club, . 
Comedians make a difference Not a dull, boring defensive driving class, 

PROOCY 
BOTTOMS 
PRESENTS 

11TH -12TH JANINE GARDNER 
HAS APPEARED ON THE 

TONIGHT SHOW, HBO, AND 
SHOWTIME. 

ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIANS OF THE 90'S. 

$600 
:Admission 
' through 
1November 

 

$2.°° 0/F 
COUPON '  
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Va"AlftVelear,Z 
"NOT JUST FOR COWBOYS" 

2 0 CYO off R E 
Silveerab Jeans 

5007 Brownfield 
793-2818 

Expires: 11-25-94 

LCoupon must be presented at time of purchase. No cash value. 
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Texas Toth Special 
From Domino's 

Order Any Large 9n00.Toppini 
Hand Tossed 	!for Only orgb 

X 

No Coupon necessary. Limitod lime offer. 

763.3030 - 803 University 
THU!. 11 AM .1 AM / FAL it 1AT. 11 AM. I MA 

762.8484 - 2113 50th St. 
SUL. NUL 11 MI. 11 PM /111. & SAL 111111/1 - I AM 

PR! 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

THE SERIES: While the Cougars hold a 
decisive 17-8-1 advantage in the 43-year-old 
rivalry, the Raiders have closed the gap with 
three consecutive victories. Houston's advan-
tage in SWC matchups is 12-5-1. The last 
three years the Raiders have scored 52,44, 
and 58 points. 

ABOUT LAST YEAR'S GAME: The Red 
Raiders closed out their regular season with 
their fifth consecutive win — a 58-7 mauling of 
Houston in San Antonio. Bam Morris broke 
Earl Campbell's SWC season rushing record 
with a 223-yard effort (and three TDs) and 
Robert Hall passed for 303 yards and three 
more scores. The defense came up with its 
best showing of the season — allowing a sea-
son-low 224 yards and tying a school record 
with six interceptions. CB Cat Adams was the 
league' s Defensive Player of the Week. 

COM 
(I) WAREHOUSE 

—Buy—Sell—Trade— 

New Release's of The Week 
Offspring "Smash" $9.99 
Sting 	"Best of" 	$9.99 

Eagles "Hell Freezes Over" $11.99 
We Pay $4 for your used CD's 

Used CD's start at 

$7.99 
Listen Before You Buy 

30 Day Guarantee for all used CD's 

799-3400 5302-A Slide Road 
Between Wendy's &the Mall 

3216 4th 
Street across 
from the Tech 

Museum 
762-3040 

Happy 
Hour: 
4-7, 
9-11 

1 Cre One Co 

  

e HIV 

  

  

  

Watch Tech  beat  Houston 

with us your 

football Neadquarters  

After School Special 
$2.50 Pitchers 2-6 pm Friday 

BEATTntt6UGA0 
talon llffff Sabo 

BROADWAY & UNIVERSITY 
74 HAIR 8 
744-2478 

NOVEMBER 18, 1994 

11;11111:14 
SPIKE ON HOUSTON GAME: "This is a 

big, big game for us. Houston is a sleeping 
giant. They proved that to SMU. It's crucial 
that we staystaty focused on what we have to 
do. if you don't, you are asking for trouble." 

THE COACHES: Texas Tech football coach 
Spike Dykes (S.F. Austin '59), is in his eighth 
full campaign with the Red Raiders. He has 
compiled on overall mark of 46-42-1 and is 
32-24-1 in Southwest Conference games. 
Dykes is 3-3-1 vs. the Cougars, having won 
the last three meetings and in 1-0 vs. Kim 
Helton. Last week's victory ran his record after 
an open date to 9-1-1. Houston coach Kim 
Helton is 2-17-1 in his second year. 



THE BLITZ BROTHERS "0": Possibly the 
most rugged defensive unit ever at Texas Tech, 
the "Blitz Brothers" continued to live up to their 
name last week, catching the Ragin' Cajuns 11 
times behind the line. That pushes the season 
total to 88 — the most ever since defensive stats 
were first tabulated two decades ago. Only 
Nebraska and Oklahoma have managed more 
that 319 yards in total offense against Tech. Not 
counting the Nebraska game, the Raider defend-
ers are surrendering an average of 278 yards per 
game, which would rank them in the country's 
Top 10. In SWC games, Tech is allowing a con-
ference low 266.4 yards per contest nand is sec-
ond in total defense in all games. The Raiders 
continue to rank second nationally (behind Miami) 
in pass efficiency defense and are highly ranked 
in sacks, scoring and turnovers on conference 
charts. 

COUGARS 
SCOUTING THE COUGARS: Injuries have hit 

the Cougars hard this season. Eleven players 
have been lost for the season with injuries. Bright 
spots have been offensive tackles Jimmy 
Herndon and Billy Milner, strong safety Gerome 
Williams (league's third-leading tackler) and 
punter Jason Stoft (leads SWC in punting aver-
age), 
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RANO RENTALS Of TEXAS 

illisivessuloons•mossomosION•••••MI 1IO 11. 
Coupon Must Be Presented At Time Of Rentals Expires: 11-23 94 

is 

• 
t. 
a 
• 

• • • • • • • 
1 MONTH FREE. 

Get 1 Month Service Free a 
Is 

3 Months Rentals Agreement • 

CALL TODAY!!! 
I. 
I. 
I. 
I. 
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pAGER RENTAls 

792-996 
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Rockford Fosgate 

NOW ON SALE 

793-1511 
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Go Raiders! 

AFRO ORE 
IT'S CRITICAL. 

MAKE THE RIGHT CALL. 

-800•627•2376 
Official Sponsor of Texas Tech Athletics 

TONIGHT 
CASSIUS 
KINGWITH 

ELVIS T BUS BOY 

AND MIZ AYN 

SATURDAY 

JR. MEDLOW 
AND THE 

EAST SIDE 
ALL STARS 
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Last Week 

OVERALL 

Arni Sribhen 

UD Sports 

Editor 

7-3 

61-28.1 

James Aber 

KTXT Sports 
Director 

7-3 

65-24-1 

Jesse Maldonado 

UD Asst. 

Sports Editor 

7.3 

62-27-1 

Bryan Adams 	Jared Parcel' 

UD Sports 	UD Sports 

Wnter 	 Writer 

8-2 	 5-5 

58-31-1 	 59-30-1 

Kelly Robinson 

Tech 

Asst. SID 

8-2 

59-30-1 

Houston 
vs Tech (4 San Antonio) 

0 Texas AA* 

Auburn 
6 Alabama 

Florida State 
0 North Carolina St. 

Oregon 
Oregon State 

0 Virginia Tech 

Michigan 
4 Ohio State 

Southern Cal 
0 UCLA 

Brigham Young 
4 Utah 

Duke 
0 North Carolina 

Tech 

AMA 

Alabama 

Rtorkla St.  

Oregon 

Va. Tech 

Michigan 

Tech 

AIM 

Auburn 

Florida St. 
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Tech 
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Btu 
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Tech 
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Oregon 
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BTU 

North Carolina 
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W 37.31 
L 42.16 
L 17.11 

ling) 	W 35-7 
L 23.17 
L 24.21 
W 38-7 
W 33-9 

(Family Day) 	W 38-7 
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Celebrate our win 
, 	with a 

delicious burger from 

 



FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18 
STAT. 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 
0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 
ID 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KIRK 
Iii9 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 
RD 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 
ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
CD 
IND 

Lubbock 

00 Today Show CBS This Good Aladdin Wonders 7 :30 Morning Morning Bob's World Lessons 
:00 Business Jenny Jones America Oarkwing How Can I 

8 :30 Homestretch " Cubhouse Live 
00 Lambchop Donahue Arn/Joumal Regis & Judge for Worship 

9 :30 Barney Jeopardy Kathie Lee Yourself Music 
00 Sesame Leeza Price is Mike & Maty Geraldo Cope 

10:30 Street Right 
00 Mr. Rogers Other Side Young & All My Mental For Parents 

11 :30 Sewing Restless Children Williams For People 
44 :00 

1 L:30 
Collectors 
Stain Glass 

News 
Days of OW 

News 
Beautiful 

News 
Family Feud 

0. Howser 
Matlock 

700 Club 

00 N. Dupree Lives As the One Life to • 
I :30 Shining Time Another World Turns Live Heat of the Variety 

00 Barney World Guiding General Night Worship 
2 :30 Sesame Who's Boss Light Hospital Tiny Toons Music 
n  :00 Street Sally Jessy Maury Povich PricefRight Tezmania Talespin 
J :30 Ghostwriter Raphael Ent/Tonight A nimani acs Hedgehog 

.00 Carmen Oprah Empty Nest Ricki Lake Power Ranger Scooby Doo 
4 .30 Bill Nye Winfrey Full House FamlMatters Pink Panther 

00 Reading News Jeopardy Fresh Prince Cosby Show Real McCoys 
5 :30 Business NBC News CBS News ABC News Wonder Yrs. Ozzie & 

00 MacNeil, News News News New Star For People 6 :30 Lehrer InfEdition WlFnrtune Roseanne Trek Cap. News 
00 Wash. Week Ancient Diagnosis FamThAaners MA .N.T.I.S. CalfOreams 7 :30 Wall St. Prophecies Murder Boy(World Bottom Line 
00 David Frost II Under Step)Step X.Files FBC Lubbock 

8 :30 ' Suspicion Mr. Cooper 
00 Tend' & Homicide Picket 20120 Hunter Family 

9 :30 Dean Fences Enrichment 
:00 Business News News News Coach Solid Rock 

10 :30 Tonight David MASH Cheers 
4  :GO Show Letterman Cops Night Court Z-TV 

I 	I :30 R Limbaugh Am/Journal Nightline M. Brown 
4  ei  :00 Hwy. Patrol Paid Program Married... Northern Z.TY 
II i :30 Friday Jon Stewart Newz Exposure 

•  

NOVEMBER 20 SUNDAY NOVEMBER 19 SATURDAY 
STAT. 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 
0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 
ID 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 
liE 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 
ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 
ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
CD 
IND 

Lubbock 

00 Sunday Today Paid Program Good Battletech Kingdom 
7 . 30 J. Robison Morning Phantom 2040 1st Class 

00 Reporter CBS News Children Kenneth Zola Levitt 
8 :30 Methodist Sunday Prophecy Copeland Oakwood 

n  :00 Church In Touch FamfMatters Methodist 
V :30 Meet the Face Nation . FarnIMatters Hour 

4  n  00 Press Robert Si Se Puede Hawkeye J. Van Imp° 
11 U 30 Sport Waves Schuller P. Ford 1st Class 

00 
1 

 
1 :30 

B. Switzer David NFL Pregame 1st Baptist 
NFL Live This NFL Brinkley Show Church 

4  	00 NFL Lonesome Virginia Football Dr. D.J. 
12 :30 Wall St. Football Dove Slims Washington Kennedy 

4  GO Firing Line Teams TBA Highlander Champ'ship at Dallas Powerpoint 
I 	.30 Technopol. 

- 
- Fam. Video 

:00 
:30 

Moneyworld 
McLaughlin 2

' - Paid Program 
Shark 

- 
- 

Prophecy 
Lifestyle 

el:00 Painting NFL Shootout Movie: Football Love Worth 
a :30 Computers Football 'Gambler Philadelph. Finding 

00 Takes Teams TBA 
. 

Returns' ia at World News 
4 :30 Golfing 

. Arizona First UMC 

c  00 Austin City Lifechoice Golden Girls Castle 
J :30 Limits CBS News ABC News " Hills 

e  :00 Lawrence Earth 2 60 Minutes Home Videos X.FrIes Zola Levitt 
U :30 Welk On Our Own Larry Jones 

00 Nomads of seaOuest Murder, She Lois & Clark FOX Movie 1st Baptist 
7:30 the Wind Wrote 'White Men Lubbock 

00 Masterpiece NBC Movie CBS Movie ABC Movie Can't Jump' Precept 
8 :30 Theatre "Mortal 'Million "Last Boy Ministries 

n  00 Mystery! Fear' Dollar Scout' Simpsons Enc. Word 
al :30 - Babies' Fern. Video 

4  e  00 Raiderworks News News News Coach Change Life 
II U :30 Spike Dykes Empty Nest MASH Sports Praise 

:00 InfEdition Star Search Entertain. Renegade Gospel 
1 1:30 Lifestyles Tonight Soundstage 

1
n 00 of Rich Comedy Newz Wrestling Talk from 
i :30 Hwy. Patrol Showcase Trauma Ctr. Teens 

sr/kr. 
CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 
0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 
OD 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 
ID 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 
ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 
fip 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
(IJ 
IND 

Lubbock 

00 Saturday CIO Dog City Blinky Bill 7 :30 Today Beethoven Hedgehog Power Ranger Gospel Bill 

00 Aladdin Free Willy Animaniacs Chip & Dale 
8 :30 • Warriors Reboot Eek! Ducktales 

110 Adventure Wild CATS BumpINight Batman Jetsons 
9 .30 Magic Bus Saved1Bell TMNT Bill Nye The Tick Scooby Doo 

00 GED Series SavedfBell Garfield & Bugs Bunny )(Men Stupid Dogs 
10 :30 - OWreams Friends Home Show Spiderman Swat Kats 

00 Workshop Inside Stuff Beekman College Baywatch King Arthur 
1 1:30 Garden P. Ford Home Show Football Star Corn 

00 Gourmet One on One Storybreak Michigan Football Megaman 
1 2 :30 Old House College Movie:'War at Ohio St. Houston Grow Up Wild 

:00 Motorweek Football Wagon' vs. Texas Pi ckfBrain 
I :30 Hometime Air Force - Tech Motorweek 

:00 Newton's at Notre Wild West - Outdoors 
2 :30 Club Conn. Dame Showdown College • Flightline 

:00 Ghostwriter Shark Football ' TBA 
3 :30 - 

. 
Shootout Teams TBA M. Irvin Sports 

00 Spanish Sports Summerall Crossroads 
4 :30 Intro. Showcase 

. .. 
One on One Gospel Live 

r  -00 Sneak Prev. Health Mat. Cowboys Star Trek Fishing TX 
3 .30 Trailside NBC News CBS News - Spurs Report 

00 Raiderworks News Lonesome News Deep Space 9 First Class 
6 :30 Viewpoint Reporters Dove Fresh Pnnce • Gospel Music 

00 TX Paths Gold Or. Guinn ABC Movie Cops Basketball 0 :30 Law Spot Challenge "How the Cops San 

n  :00 Lawrence Buchanan West Was America's Antonio at 
0 :30 Welk Heart Afire Fun' Most Wanted Minnesota 

n  :00 Austin City Sisters Walker. TX Cornrn sh RoboCop 
U:30 Limits Ranger TBA 

:00 News News News Tales from Teen Talk 
1 0 :30 Saturday WIForume 

, 
MASH the Crypt 

44  :GO Night Live Movie: Marned... Kung Fu Brimstone 
I 	I :30 'Hercules High Tide Crohronicle 

00 Beverly & the Maze 
- Babylon 5 Z IV 

1 2 :30 Hills 90210 of the Forever - " 

-11 (-.)TtN l F I 
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KILL • , t 	47 0 
al', 

4:44 

Tonight, 
a new form of 
terror crawls 

out of a 
lcano... and into.. 

TONIGHT AT 8! 

LUBBOnj 

the ulti 	superher 
ba 	enemy 

,a,,,- from anot 	dimen 

3.50 Until 6PM 
(0.4(1 - ;T•44.4r NC 1 nu I A 11c...c.d. 

THE 

SANIIA CLAUSE 
FRI:5:00.7:00-9:00 

SAT-SUN: 1600A-,340,-AVA-7:00-9:00 

CINEMA WEST 
ALL. SEATS $1.50 

SHOWPLACE 6 
.717 . Uni ersi 	745- 636 
IN THE ARMY NOW (PG) 
1:00-3:05-5:10-7:20-9:30 

THE LITTLE RASCALS (PG) 
1:15.3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

ALL 
SEATS 

WINCHESTER TWIN 
50th & Indiana 	795-2808 

IVERWILD  
Meryl Streep • Kevin Bacon jpG.13)  

FRI:5:15.7:15-9:15 
SAT-SUN: 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

TIMECOP (R) 
1:00-3.00-5:00-7:10-9:20 

NATURAL BORN KILLERS (R) 
2:00-4:30-7:05-9:40 

TRUE LIES (R) 
1:30-4:15-7:00-9:45 

ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD (PG) 
1:05-3:10.5:15-7:25-9:35 

ALLIED HEALTH 
PROFESSIONALS 

Plan a future that soars. 
Take your science-related degree 

into the Air Force, and become an 
officer in the Biomedical Sciences 
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grow 
faster-you'll work with other dedi-
cated professionals in a quality envi-
ronment where your contributions 
are needed. 

In short, you'll gain more of every-
thing that matters moist to you. You 
and the Air Force. Launch now-call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

	ga;111\SCSak.a.„ 
aine. 	 INIMIINT 

and stay for 1HE WAR(PG-13)•1 no Ina chapel 
Buy • bail tor JUNIOR (PG-13) 

Sneak-N-Stay 
Sslutlay • 7:15 

CINEMARK THEATRES 

'NO PASSES, NO SUPERSAVERS 

El MOVIES 12 (s. 
6712 56th Street 	792-0357 

S5.50 Adults " 
S3.25 Children & Seniors 

S3.25 All Shows Before 6PM 
••• ..•27 

(STARTREK (PG) 	Digitall <STAR TREK (PG) 
Fri. 1:30-4:20-710-10:00 	I 	 Fri. 2:00-4:50-7:40-10:30 

SaL & Sun. 10:40-1:30-4:20-7:10-10:00 	 Sat.& Sun 11:10-2:00-4:50-7:40-10:30 
' EK) 

i

Stereo 'INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE (R) Stereol  
Fri. 1:20-4:20-7:30-10:40 

Sat. & Sun. 10:40-1:20-4:20-7:30-10:40 

SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION (R) Stereo 
Frl. 3:45-7:05-10:25 

Sat. & Sun. 3:45-7:05-10:25 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
Fri. 2:10-5:00-7:5010:35 

Sat. & Sun. 11:20-2:10-5:00-7:50-10:35 

• MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (PG) Stereo 
Fri. 1:40-4:30-7:20-10 1 0 

Sal & Sun. 10:50-1:40-4:30-7:20-1010 

FOREST GUMP (PG-13) 	Stereo 
Fri. 3:50-7:05-10:20 

Sat. & Sun. 12:40-3:50-7:05-10:20 

(MARY SHELLEY'S FRANKENSTEIN (R) Stereo"  

Sat. & Sun. 1:15-4:10-7:35-10:35 
Fri. 1:15-4:10-7:35-10:35 

PULP FICTION (R) 
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Sat. & Sun. 11:55-3:30-7:00-10:20 

(THE WAR (PG-13) 	Stereo 
Fri. 1:15-4:15 

Sat. & Sun. 1:15-4 :I 5  

Sneak-N-Stay 
Filthy 4t 7:15 p.m. 

Buy • ticker 004 A/NIOR (PG-13) 
and stay for  THE  WAR (P6.13)11  no atra char 

$5.50 Adults 
$3.25 Children & Seniors 

53.25 All Shows Before 6PM 
MOVIES SLIDE ROAD 
6205 Slide Road 	793-3344 

LITTLE GIANTS (PG) 
Frl. 4:15-7:00-9:30 

Sal. & Sun. 11:00-1:40-4:15-7:00-9.3S 

ONLY YOU (PG) 
Fri. 4:30-7:10-9:40 

Sat& Sun. 11:20-1:45-4:30-7:10-9:40 

Sal & Sun. 11 :101:50-4:20-7:05-9:50 
Fri. 4:20-7:05-9:50 

• PROFESSIONAL (R) LION KING (G) 
Frl. 4:40-7:30-9:45 

Sal. & Sun. 11:30-2:00-4:40-7:30-9:45 

Sat. & Sun. 11:25-2:05-4:45-7:25-10: 
Fri. 2:05-4:45-7:25-10:05 

Stereo (SPECIALIST (R) 

SWAN PRINCESS (G) 	Stereo 
Fri. 2:40-5:00-7:20-9:40 

Sat. & Sun. 12:20-2:40-5:00-7:20-9:40 
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Singles Now 
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Tech students look to future, travel to Baltimore 
BY TARA MCQUEEN 

THE Umvotsm Dun .  

"They got the culture shock from 
us," she said. "They are so introverted, 
and we (Texans) are loud and big in 
our actions. We were the leaders there 
because we are very aggressive." 

Balmos said her best and most 
embarrassing moment was getting to 
meet Betsy Plank, the co-founder of 
PRSSA. 

"We were on a water taxi, and 
somebody said, 'There's Betsy Plank, 
by herself, in the back of the taxi.—  
Balmos said. "We got off and waited 
for her. 

"We told her that we remembered 

said. "And I met my goal of getting a 
connection to Oprah Winfrey." 

Traci Balmos, another student who 
attended the conference, is a senior 
public relations major from New 
Braunfels. 

"I went to Baltimore to find out 
more about public relations," Balmos 
said. "In our first session, I knew that 
Texas Tech was on the cutting edge —
I feel that we could have put on a 
session. We knew all the answers to 
everyone else's questions." 

Balmos said she expected Balti-
more to be a culture shock. 

McIntosh said he went to the four-
day conference to get a better under-
standing of public relations. 

"The highlighted speakers for me 
were the Phoenix Suns' director of 
public relations and the public rela-
tions director for the U.S. Olympic 
Committee Torch Run," he said. "I 
learned that I should be able to deviate 
from all plans. Flexibility is key." 

Whitney Sikes, a senior public re-
lations major from Borger, also at-
tended the conference. 

"I went with one goal in mind—to 
make contact with someone who 

Three Texas Tech students who 
plan to graduate in December have 
taken a step into their future with a trip 
to Baltimore. 

The students made the trek to Bal-
timore, Md., to the national confer-
ence of the Public Relations Student 
Society of America. 

Matthew McIntosh, a senior public 
relations major from Dallas. was one 
of the students who attended the con-
ference last weekend. 

her from when she spoke at Texas 
Tech and her eyes got wide, because 
she signed the PRSSA charter here (at 
Tech)," Balmos said. "The embarrass-
ing part was when a bird pooped on 
my shoulder while I was having my 
picture made with her." 

Balmos said of the 900 students at 
the conference, Tech was the best rep-
resented university in the Southwest 
Conference. 

"A&M didn't even send a group," 
Balmos said. 

"We left Baltimore with a great 
reputation for Tech." 

knows Oprah Winfrey," Sikes said. "I 
want to be Oprah Winfrey. I want her 
job." 

Sikes said she knew Winfrey got 
her start in Baltimore, so she felt she 
had a good chance of meeting some-
one who knew her. 

"1 met the guy who handles her 
personal appearances and travel ar-
rangements," Sikes said. 

She said she asked him if Winfrey 
had any job openings or took interns, 
hut he was not able to give her an 
answer. 

"We each went with a goal," Sikes 
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Game: 
Houston Cougars vs. Texas Tech 
Time: 12 p.m. Date: Saturday 
Place: Alamodome, San Antonio 
1993-94 record: 
Tech 5-4, 3-2 
Houston 1-8, 1-4 
Last Meeting: Tech won 58-7 Nov. 
20, 1993 
Series record: Houston leads 17- 
8-1 
Radio/TV: KFYO-AM 790; KJTV- 
34 (Cox Cable 10) 

SWC Women's Volleyball Tournament , 
Friday, Nov 18 

No 3 Texas ARM 
Saturday, Nov. 19 

7.'l) p.m.  

No. 6 Eke 

5:30 p.m. 

No 2 Texas 

No. 4 Texas-  Tech 

Sunday, Nov. 20 
2 p.m. 

5 330 p.m 

No. 5 Baylor 

7:30 p.m.  
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on the campus of Rice14.****1 
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Ire Raiders focused on beating Cougars 
BY BRYAN ADAMS 
Till UNIV2R.111) Dm/ r 

In hot pursuit 	 JEREMY CHEN t TT: wt. Usitimsrrr D.srir  

Junior middle linebacker Zach Thomas, senior defensive end Jabbar 
Thomas, senior defensive tackle Chris On and junior raider Marcus 
Coleman pursue Southwestern Louisiana running back Marcus Prier 
during Tech's 39-7 win over the Cajuns. 

Texas Tech will try to extend two 
three-game winning streaks against 
the University of Houston at noon 
Saturday in San Antonio's 
Alamodome. 

The Red Raiders not only have 
won three games in a row but they 
have beaten the Cougars the past three 
seasons. The last three years the Raid-
ers have scored 52, 44 and 58 points 
against Houston. Houston holds a 12-
5-1 advantage in the series that began 
when the Cougars joined the South-
west Conference in 1976. 

With Houston and Texas Christian 
left on their schedule. Tech is the 
front-runner for the SWC champion-
ship. If Tech wins its remaining two 
games, the Red Raiders will go to the 
Cotton Bowl. 

"They've (Houston) played well 
on occasions," head coach Spike 

more important than the other." 
The Red Raiders closed out their 

regular season last year in the 
Alamodome by beating the Cougars 
58-7. The game saw former Raider 
running back Byron "Bam" Morris 
break Earl Campbell's SWC season 
rushing record. The defense alloweda 
season-low 224 yards and tied a school 
record with six interceptions, 

"I remember last year we won be-
cause we caused so many turnovers;' 
middle linebacker Zach Thomas said. 
"I remember the last play before the 
half when we scored on that Hail Mari. 
That was pretty sweet." 

Houston will be going without their 
No. I quarterback for the sixth game 
in a row. Chad O'Shea and Clay Helton 
have split time since starter Chuek 
Clements broke his hand. 

"They're good passing quarter-
backs," Thomas said. "They just get 
so much pressure on them, it's tough 
to throw.— 

"We're 0-3 on the road, but we've 
played good twice," Dykes said. "I 
think that's really more important 
than your record. I think you have to 
break that losing streak on the road, 
there's no question about that. That's 
a mental deal, and I'm sure they (play-
ers) have thought about that. That 
will be important this week and next 
week, but I don't think one game is 

Dykes said. "They are the kind of 
football team where if you don't play 
well, they'll beat you." 

Houston is 1-8 on the season and I -
4 in conference play, their only win 
coming against Southern Methodist. 
The Raiders are 5-4 overall and 3-2 in 
the conference. 

The Raiders have lost all three of 
their road games this season. 

Tech's postseason hopes rest on SWC tourney 
BY JESSE MALDONADO 

UN1VERS171' DAILY 

The Texas Tech volleyball team, 
under the guidance of head coach Mike 
Jones, improved its overall regular 
season performance from the 1993 
regular season. 

The Red Raiders this year posted a 
14-14 regular season record and 4-6 
SWC standing, making them the fourth 
seed in the Southwest Conference tour-
nament, scheduled at Autry Court on 
the campus of Rice University this 
weekend. 

The only way the Raiders can ad- 

Raiders faced the Bears in the first 
round, beating the Bears in four games 
at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Cen-
ter. Carter said the Raiders are travel-
ing to Houston with nothing to lose 
this year. 

"We're in the position of not losing 
anything going into the conference 
tournament," Carter said. "We just 
have to give it all we have from the 
beginning. They (the Bears) think they 
can beat us, but we also think we can 
beat them, too," Carter said. "But the 
advantage we have is everyone on the 
team thinks we can win the whole 
tournament." 

UnderJones, the Raiders have been 
the No. 2 seed three times prior to this 
season. 

The only Tech player to have played 
in the NCAA tournament match is 
senior setter Ginger Carter. 

She was denied a chance to play in 
the NCAAs last season but said the 
team is ready for the challenge this 
weekend. 

The first match in the tournament 
for the Raiders will be against Baylor. 
During the regular season match-up 
between the Raiders and Bears, the 
two teams split match wins at home. 

In last year's SWC tournament, the 

vance to the NCAA tournament is to 
win the SWC postseason tournament. 

"The conference tournament is our 
last chance to continue playing in the 
postseason," Jones said. 

The domination of Southwest Con-
ference volleyball by the Texas Lady 
Longhorns came to halt during the 
1994 season as Houston and Texas 
A&M moved in for the chase of regu-
lar and postseason honors. 

For the first time in SWC volley-
ball history, the Lady Longhorns fin-
ished in second in the conference race 
and are seeded No. 2 in the SWC 
tournament. 
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A Lotta Fun!" 
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ANTIQUE 
MALL OF LUBBOCK 

Fraternity Decorations • Beer Signs 

Adv. Signs • Toys • Jewelry 

Vintage Hats • Furniture 

And Much More — Over A Million Items 

Visa, Mastercard, Discover & Layaway 

7907 West 19th Street 
(3 miles West of Loop 289 on Levelland Hwy.) 

796-2166 OPEN 7 DAYS (10-6) 



Stacey Kolb 

1994 Fall Results 	 Finish 

Diet Coke Road Runner Invitational 	15th 
Dick McGuire Invitational Tournament 25th 
Marilyn Smith/Sunflower Invitational 	1st 
National Collegiate Women's Golf 	24th 
Invitational 

Kolb handles role as team leader 
BY JARED PARCELL 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

One of the keys to the Texas 
Tech women's golf team's success 
this spring will be senior Stacey 
Kolb, who transferred to Tech from 
the University of Minnesota in the 
fall of 1993 and was immediately 
eligible for competition. 

"I chose to come to Tech be-
cause of Jeff (Mitchell), he's an 
incredible (head) coach," Kolb said. 
"The men's coach at Minnesota, 
John Means, knew Jeff and had 
talked to him. I came for a visit and 
loved it. I guess John deserves most 
of the credit." 

Kolb said she did not set any 
individual goals heading into this 
year, but helping the Red Raiders 
reach nationals at the end of the 
spring is as close as she gets. 

"I would like to help the team 
get to nationals," Kolb said. "Indi-
vidually, I want to go out and play 
well and do the best I can to help the 
team." 

Mitchell said he has been pleased 
with the performance of Kolb this 
season. 

"She's been our No. 1 player 
this year," Mitchell said. "She has 
had the lowest rounds in a vast 
majority of the tournaments this 
semester. She is a solid, consistent 
player." 

Mitchell also said Kolb has es-
tablished herself as a team leader. 

"She helps everybody," Mitchell 
said. "She has a solidifying effect 
on the team and is serious about her 
game. She has the ability to moti-
vate players." 

With the spring semester right 

around the corner, her last one, Kolb is 
determined to have a great, final sea-
son. 

"I'm going to go play and have a 
good time," Kolb said. "Hopefully I'll 
have a good spring. I've had a won-
derful time and made great friends 
here and in Minnesota. 

Kolb, who is an elementary educa-
tion major from Sioux Falls, S.D., 
will graduate in December 1995. 

She said she would like to work 
with juniors, teaching them golf when 
she graduates. 

She also said her family is a big 
supporter of golf and would like to do 
something with her father and brother. 

"I would love to open a golf course 
up North with my father and brother," 
Kolb said. 

"I love South Dakota and want to 
go back, except in the winter. I want to 
live somewhere where it doesn't 
snow." 

Playing on the Ladies Professional 
Golf Association tour would be a 
dream come true for Kolb, she said. 

"Joining the LPGA is something I 
would love to do," she said. "I know it 
is tough to make, but hopefully I can." 

Kolb said the progress she has made 
and the Mitchell's instruction have 

helped her improve her game. 
"I've learned more from him 

than anybody," she said. "He's 
helped me with course manage-
ment. Jeff doesn't try to change 
anything about your game, but 
helps you with what you have. 

"My putting and chipping have 
improved. My sand play has really 
improved. I think once you prac-
tice enough, you get into a rou-
tine." 

She said she has two memo-
rable tournaments from her colle-
giate career. 

One was with Minnesota, and 
the other is with Tech. However, 
they were both at Stanford. She 
said Tech's trip out West last year 
was memorable. 

"We always have fun at 
Stanford," Kolb said. "Last year 
we got to play at Pebble Beach. It 
was breathtaking." 

Kolb said this is the most fun 
she has had playing golf in three 
and a half years. 

"So far, this is the best season 
I've had," she said. "The team gets 
along great, and we have fun when 
we go on road trips. All my hard 
work, I feel, is starting to pay off." 
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Lady Raiders scalp Indians 79-51 
BY BRYAN ADAMS 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The Texas Tech Lady Raiders ad-
vanced to the semifinals of the 
Women's Preseason NIT Thursday 
night, as they beat the Arkansas State 
Lady Indians 79-51 in the first meet-
ing between the teams. 

Tech won its second straight game 
in front of 2,827 fans at the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. 

Leading the Lady Raiders was Con-
nie Robinson with 16 points and 11 
rebounds. 

Tabitha Truesdale won player of 
the game honors for the second time in 
as many games racking up 14 points, 
five assists and four steals. 

"I think the thing I like the most 
about tonight's game was the way we 
competed," head coach Marsha Sharp 
said. "I really think that is going to be 
a trademark of this group. The fact that 
we compete so hard, get after loose 
balls and rebound is always exciting 
for a coach to watch." 

Tech seemed to run its offense 
through Truesdale in the beginning of 
the game, and she responded with 12 
points, four assists and two steals in 
the first half alone. 

"I think she drew the toughest pe-
rimeter defensive assignment again 
tonight," Sharp said. "You can look 
for that because she does a great job 
there. She really plays on the ball 
defense, I think, as well as any guard 
around." 

The Lady Indians leading scorers 
were post Evevetta Crawford with 12 
points and guard Tia Kemp with 9 
points. The Lady Raiders predomi-
nantly played man-to-man for the sec-
ond game in a row, eluding their past 
2-3 zone defense. 

"I really like doing it better than 
last year because last year I wasn't in 

Driving by 
Junior post Melinda White drives by Arkansas State's Evevetta Crawford 
during Tech's 79-51 win over the Lady Indians. Tech will face Vanderbilt 
Sunday afternoon in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

WALTER GRANBERRY: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

shape, and now I'm in better shape," 
Truesdale said about playing man de-
fense. "If (Sharp) tells me beforehand 
that the offense is going to run through 
me, I really don't like it because it 
makes me kind of nervous. As we get 
into the flow, I can get used to it then." 

The highlight of the game was a 
three-pointer by senior guard Nikki 
Heath at the buzzer right before half-
time. Heath dribbled down the court 
after stealing the ball from Kemp and, 
with one second left on the clock, hit 
nothing but the bottom of the net. The 
Lady Raiders went to the locker room 
leading 39-28. 

"I think it was one of the biggest 

shots of the game," Sharp said. "I 
thought that it was a real big turning 
point. It got our crowd into it." 

The first half of the game the Lady 
Indians dominated inside by grabbing 
20 rebounds to Tech's 13. The second 
half was a different story. 

"I think the first half, we just weren't 
intense enough to go and get the 
boards," Robinson said. "In the sec-
ond half, we all realized they were up 
on us in offensive boards. We just had 
to come back and get the boards. That 
is what triggers our offense." 

Tech's next game in the tourna-
ment is Sunday afternoon in the coli-
seum against Vanderbilt. 
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Limit 1 
Case 

Southern Comfort Cockti s 
U3 

N 
o 

a  

"While They Last" 	1 99 Case 11.94 
14 6.8 oz 	 4-PK 

Was reserve the right to limit quantities 

LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY • LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY 'LOWEST PRICES EVERY e  

1871 
JACK DANIEL'S BLACK I 

TENNESSEE WHISKY  • 86°  

$988 

$2188 

BEER • CASE 24/120Z. BOTTLES 
IN STORE ONLY PLEASE 

CANADIAN mint) 

5 Case 
unat Mass 

BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY • 80° 	I 

BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY •  80° 	I 
CROWN ROYAL CP 

8 99 
ti  

Shop Crossed Keys for West Texas' 
finest wine selections. 

Ea CROSSED KEYS 
BEER • WINE • SPIRITS 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-9 • 745-2424 • SHORT ROAD = Se 
	41. 
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: YACHT CLUB SPECIALS 	

•
$r  18oz. Schooners Shiner 

, 	 Bock &Fosters all day everyday 

FRIDAY 
Call For Drill _c Specials 

,  add eke  SATURDAY 
, , 
• 34th & Flint 	1/2 Price Oysters 
• 796-0101 • 
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Lone Star Oyster Bar 
Scoreboard 

Backing the Raiders since 1985 

National Basketball Association 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W L 
4 2 
4 2 
4 2 
2 4 
2 5 

7 
5 
3 
3 
3 

2 6 
1 5 

New York 
Orlando 
Washington 
Boston 
New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Miami 

Pct. GB 
1 000 -
833 1 1/2 
600 3 
500 312 
429 4 
125 6 1/2 

L 
0 

2 
3 
4 
7 

Houston 
Denver 
Dallas 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Minnesota 

Pct. GB 
667 -
667 -
667 -
333 2 
286 2 1/2 
250 3 
167 3 

4 2 
3 2 
3 2 
4 3 
3 3 
2 4 
2 5 

Central Division 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Indiana 
Charlotte 
Atlanta 

667 -
600 tr2 
600 1/2 
571 1/2 
500 1 
333 2 
286 21/2 

Pacific Division 
Golden State 
Portland 
Phoenix 
Sacramento 
Seattle 
L A. Lakers 
L A Clappers 

5 1 833 - 
3 1 750 1 
5 2 .714 1/2 
3 	2 	.600 1 1/2 
3 3 500 2 
3 5 375 3 
0 6 000 5 

Southwest Conference Standings 
Conference Games 
W L T 	Pct. 

Full Season 
W L T 	Pet 

4 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 3 
3 
1 

Baylor 
Texas Tech 
TCU 
Rice 
Texas 
Houston 

3 
4 

SMU 	 0 6 1 071 
X-Texas ABM 	5 0 1 	.917 
x - not eligible for SWC Championship 

Texas A8M 	9 0 1 	950 
Baylor 	 7 3 0 700 
TCU 	 6 3 0 667 
Texas 	 6 4 0 .600 
Texas Tech 	5 4 0 	.555 
Rice 	 4 5 0 444 
SMU 	 1 8 I .136 
Houston 	 1 	8 0 	I 1 1 

667 
600 
600 
500 
500 
200 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Houston at Texas Tech in San Antonio, noon 
Rice at Navy, 12:30 p m 
TCU at Texas ASIA 1 p.m 

Baylor. Texas, Southern Methodist are idle this week 

Available 
December 15 

1 & 2 
Bedroom Units 

Sislangri • La 
APARTMENTS 

201 Indiana 
Lubbock, Tx 79415 

(806) 763-2626 

CLOSE TO 
TECH CAMPUS 

& UMC 
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Hunters prepare for duck hunting season 
THE DUCK POPULATION AS A WHOLE IS 

THE BEST SINCE THE EARLY 1980s, AND 

SOME SPECIES ARE AT RECORD LEVELS. 

The cool fall al 

does not only trigger 

our instinct for the 

Whitetail season, but 

it also reminds us of 

the diverse migration 

of waterfowl and 
RAZOR cranes into Texas. 

Improved habitat 	DOBBS 
conditions in the 

northern Great Plains have had Texas 

biologists and hunters eagerly waiting 
on the fall migrations. 

Pintails, mallards and sandhill 

cranes have arrived in the High Plains 

and Rolling Plains in impressing num-
bers. 

According to Jim Ray, a Texas 

Park and Wildlife Department biolo-

gist in Amarillo, large numbers of teal 

and pintails arrived in mid-August 

soon followed by green-winged teal, 

mallards, gadwal I and wigeon in Sep-
tember. 

These newcomers are joining the 

resident breeding waterfowl popula-

tion which is primarily made up of 

blue-winged teal, mallards as well as 

other ducks and Canadian geese. 

"The duck population as a whole is 

the best since the early 1980s, and 

Jim Ray 
biologist 

date ) our stomach because a properly 

sauteed breast of-le-crane is superb on 

the grill. 

Check the 1994-95 Texas Late Sea 

son Migratory Game Bird pamphlet 

for exact hunting zones and regula-

tions. 

The northern Great Plains will host 

approximately two million ducks, 

500,000 sandhill cranes (90 percent of 

the mid-continent population) and 

500,000 to 750,000 geese. 

This region is one of the best water-

fowl hunting areas in the state (and by 

the grace of God, my friends and I are 

right in the middle of it!). Even though 

most season leases will be taken by 

now, do not despair. Contact your 

favorite hunting shop for information 

on day leases. 

Buy a hunting license. Read every-

thing you can on waterfowl. Under-

stand the game laws. Clean and check 

your hunting tools to the extreme. 

And when everything is in check, 

venture into the wild, "as wild as you 

can get," and experience the true out-

doors. It works! 

Razor Dobbs is a senior 

agriculture communications 

major from Kerrville. 

some species are at record levels." 

Ray said. The hunting season forduck, 

merganser and coot in the High Plains 

Mallard Management Unit (our area) 

opens Nov. 19 through Jan. 8. 

The daily bag limit is four ducks of 

all species in the aggregate, to include 

no more than two wood ducks; one 

mallard hen or one Mexican mallard 

hen; one mottled duck; one pintail; 

one redhead; and one canvasback. 

The mergansers daily bag limit is 

five daily, which no more than one 

may be hooded merganser and the 

coot daily hag limit is IS. 

In the Western Zon'e, Nov. 12 was 

the opening day for light geese (snow, 

blue and Ross') which will end Feb. 

26. Dark geese (brant, Canada and 

white-fronted) started Oct. 15 and will 

run through Jan. 29. 

The bag limit for light geese is five 

in the aggregate, and for dark geese 

the daily bag lime is three in the aggre-

gate. Sandh II cranes, or "pterodactyls 

of the sky" as I call them, started 

arriving in the beginning of October. 

Nov. 12 was the opening day for san-

dhi!l cranes in "zone A," which is our 

area. 

The daily bag limit for these mon-

sters in three. 

You must visit the Texas Parks and 

Wildlife office in Lubbock at 50th and 

Avenue T to get a special permit to 

hunt sandhill cranes. 

The special permit is free (unbe-

lievable). If you have not hunted these 

animals, you are missing out. Do not 

let their prehistoric appearance intimi- 

Hockey schedule 
reduced to 60 games 

NEW YORK (AP) -The NHL 

season is down to 60 games. 

While negotiators met in Bos-

ton trying to resolve the labor dis-

pute, the league Thursday canceled 

10 more games from each team's 

already abbreviated schedule. The 

cancellation makes it a 60-game 

season. That is, if there is a season. 

The league said from New York 

the most games a team could play 

is 30 at home and 30 on the road. 

A decision to cancel will be 

made by the first of the year. 

Warriors trade Webber to Bullets for Gugliotta 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The 

Golden State Warriors traded Chris 

Webber to the Washington Bullets for 

Tom Gugliotta and three first-round 

draft picks Thursday. 

The move came hours after the 

Bullets had signed first-round draft 

pick Juwan Howard. who teamed with 

Webber to lead Michigan to the NCAA 

championship game in 1992 and 1993. 

And it came one day after the War-

riors re-signed Webber, who exercised 

his option to terminate a 15-year, $74 

million contract in the offseason and 

became a free agent. The Warriors had 

The 6-foot-10 forward averaged 

17.5 points and 9.1 rebounds and shot 

55 percent from the field last season. 

The contract he signed Wednesday 

night reportedly was for $73.14 mil-

lion over 12 years. 

Gugliotta has averaged 15.8 points 

and 9.5 rebounds since joining the 

Bullets as their top draft pick in 1992. 

"It's devastating," Washington 

swingman Calbert Cheaney said from 

New Jersey before the Bullets faced 

the Nets. "Tom's a great friend, a 

great guy, a great ballplayer. Losing 

him is a blow to us." 

to sign Webber to trade him. 

The Warriors will get the Bullets' 

first-round draft picks in 1996, 1998 

and 2000. 

Webber was the NBA rookie of the 

year last season, but said he was un-

happy playing for Golden State coach 

Don Nelson. Those hard feelings in-

tensified during the contract stalemate 

when Nelson said he'd quit if that 

would help bring Webber back to the 

team. 

That remark angered Webber, who 

felt it was an attempt to turn public 

opinion against him. 

Typing 
LETTER SHOP 

Furnished For Rent ATTENTION MEDICAL careers. Part-time position 
available Professional training and supervision. Ex-
cellent expereince opportunity Call 792-5131, 795-
7495. 

Spring Break! 
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, all 
utilities paid $460 per month. No pets. Call Mark, 799-
4424 Complete professional word processing service Laser 

printing, resumes, research papers transcription, 
composition. Linda 7924742. 

BETTER ONE bedroom. Parking. storm windows. 
$200.2114 A 9M. No pets. References. 799-3368. 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT/education majors' Part-lime 
evening teaching position available for next semester 
Practicum approved. Call Russell at 742-2352. ext 
241.  Occ

Occurs a d Nas  
from soo 

THE PAGE FACTORY .  FURNISHED ONE bedroom on 19th Street between 
Boston and University. 	Manager on premises. 747- 
6021. 

EXPERIENCED COOKS, waitstall, and delivery stall 
to work during the holidays and lunches next semes-
ter Apply between 2 p.m. and S p m at Orlando's, 
2402 Ave. 0. 

$329 
1-800-235-TRIP 

Word Processing. APA,MLA.graphcs. RHIM terms, 
resumes, rush fobs. laser printer Reasonable prices 
New number. 762-0661 

NEAR TECH' Large 1 bedroom brick duplex. Bills 
pad, 2114 10th. available Doc. I or Jan. 1 7441019, F000 DELIVERY drivers. Need dependable car and 

good driving record. Part-time and lull-time permanent 
work. No fee Can Professions Today. 745.8595. TECH TYPE Spring Fever! 

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiencies you'll find. 
Manicured lawn. $295, bills paid 2301 18th, 765-
7182. Word processing and Transcribing research papers. 

manuscripts. dissertations. theses charts and graphs. 
APA. MLA, and Turabian Formals, resumes (storage 
for future use). curriculum vitae. cover letters -
grammar and spell chocking. Lois Tanner 798-0007 fol. 
fat, after 500 pm 799-6158. 

MUSIC MAJORS. Organist needed lor Lutheran 
church Call Karen a1792.1080 TREEHOUSE 2101 16th. One bedroom. Pool, laundry. 

Student rates. 763-2933 NOW HIRING for spring semester. Automotive lubrica-
tion work al local last tube. Full or part-time 795.9227. 
ask for Gale 

Personals WORD PERFECT 
TASTEBUD CATERING is now taking applications for 
Christmas help horn November 30 through December 
15th Call 744-0002 Unfurnished For Rent 

A CARING community that is not coercive. A com-
munity which teaches its kids ethics without leaching 
them intolerence. For information. send' SASE to Ethi-
cal CulNre, P 0 Box 93604, Lubbock, Tx 79493 

Alienable typing. prolessional editing. all papers. 
theses, dissertations. resumes. APA, MLA. Call 
Wanda Evans 745-1244. home; 762.8844, &hoe 

UNIVERISTY BEACH Club is looking lor spring break 
sales representatives. Earn free trips and extra cash 
Can today,  1-800-BEACH BUM.  

2222 TECH APARTMENTS pre-leasing efficiencies. 
I and 2 bedrooms from $230. Large units. 765-7579 

EXCELLENT TYPING, moderate prices, fast service. 
Ooor under carport Mrs. Porter, 1908 22nd. 747.1165. 

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for rent. WEL fireplace, 
covered parking, ceiling fans. pool, lawn care pro-
vided. Large rooms, closets. 795-6430 PROCRASTINATING? RUNNING Late? Deadline,  Call 

Donna. Spell check always 7E14-0801 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Lupus lundraiser 
wrapping gilt at local booksotre for 4 hours Sat.. Dec. 
3 or Fri Dec. 9 Should be tun Call 744-6666 for in-
formation 

TATTOOS!! NEW Needles,  Licensed custom work! 
Body piercing,  Male-female lattowsts Group rates 
Holhywood Tattoos, 4909 Brownfield Hwy. 7911093 

COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS 2406 Main Two 
bedroom available. Ceiling Ian. laundry facilities. walk 
to school. Great location. 762-5149. 

TYPING - Themes. theses term papers 	June Muse. 

5109 391n. 79931397 
WANTED: GOOD worker. dependable, fast learner. 
experience not required. Flexible hours, good pay 
with merit raises. Apply in person al El Chico, 6201 
Slide Road or 4301 &Gambled Highway.  

south of Tech. Available Roommates EFFICIENCIES AND I, 2. or 3 bedrooms. Some avail-
able now. Pre•leasing for December. Sundowner 
Apartments, 58th and Utica. 797.7311 

THREE BEDROOM house 
Jan. No pets 7973935 WRITE AWAY COCKTAIL DRESSES still 40% through Saturday 

Free Layaway for the holidays Gown Town, 2153 	A 
50th St 7619007 years does term papers, 

manuscripts 	Edith, 798. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for spring semester. 
793-7871 .  

Executive secretary of 15 
protects 	resumes. Ie tiers, 
0881 

UNBELIEVABLY NICE! Spotless efficiency. Lawn 
kept, tills pad $295. 2313 13th, rear, 765-7182 GREAT APARTMENT with feel of duplex. 2-1, 835 

square feel. open and bright Lois of closet space 
$395 monthly Available lor move-in now through Oec 
15. CM now and ask about specials 796-1649. 

FORMULA ONE 
VILLA WEST. 5401 4th SI. Large 2 bedroom. 1 1/3 
bath. Beautiful trees $465 plus electric, $150 deposit. 
795-7254 .  

Stay alert in classes. 791-2810 PUBLISHED WRITER 
MALE TO share luxury 2.2-2 townhouse. Non-smoker. 
serious student. $350/month plus one•hall utilities. 
1Nesenark Property Management. 796-4070.  HOUSE FOR rent, 2725 26th. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 

$525 per month. $300 deposit. 745-2117 LOSE WEIGHT, have more energy for hnais and make 
money by Christmas! Cad Kase. 788-1828. 

Tech grad lour degrees last service on IBMiMAC 
APA, MLA PhD Secretary. Pickup and delivery 791-
280E1 NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 

141h/15th Convenient, comfortable, reasonable Free 
Parking 7621263. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to S2,000+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 

World travel. Seasonal 8 Full-Time 
employment available. No experience 
necessary For more information call 

1-206-634-0468 ext. C56713. 

QUALITY TEXT • Accurate, dependable. Guaranteed.  
Microsoft Word, laser quality printmg Kathy 7962847 For Sale 

ORLANDO APARTMENTS. 4206 181h Efficiencies. 
one and Iwo bedrooms. Some ali bills paid. New own-
er. Remodeling 791-3773. 

Services RESUMES ETC. 'COTTON' T-SHIRTS - $10 Also lootball game t•shirts 
train U T. game, only $4. Can Scott, 787.4:656, 

Fast, professional custom resumes. cover letters. 
typing, etc. Assistance provided. Storage, laser, in• 
expensive 7481600 

AFFORDABLE MOVING '88 SUBARU XTG SPORT. 2 door, 5 speed. air con-
ditioning. electric windows, locks, mirror. antenna. 
seat bells, and tilt. Retractable lights. Cassette. New 
maroon paint. Excellent condition $3195 795-1796. 

Exact price quote over phone Anywhere. anytime 
Call us today, 799-4033 Need a Good Part-Time Job? 

(All year, summer tool) 

If you do, we may have the perfect job for you! We need someone who will wort during the burins:I day, 
at least 4 days per week for (our, or more, hours each day (days Led time, are flexible.) Primary duties 
will involve the execution of customer service surveys via the telephone and assisting sales and marketing 
management. Computer, telephone and proven communication, skills an needed (we will traie you on the 
specifics-) A term of 18 to 24 months (or more) of employmem b desired - some time will be given off for 
semester breaks. This job Is perfect for Martetieg, P.R. and Business majors as well NJ people with strong 
interest le small business. If you are Interested, send a brief resume end your name and telephone number 
to: Robert Pratt. V.P. Marketing, at the address below (or fax the information to 806-763-1013.) 
Unscbeduled 'drop let Thin will NOT accepted. 

©Responsive Services International .  
1220 Broadway Ninth Floor - Lubbock, TX 79401-3201 

ARROW WORD PROCESSING. Papers. resumes, etc 
Ouably wort Shan. 798.7981 

CARS UNLOCKED TYPING. FAST and reasonable. IBM computer, laser 
punter. Call Karen. 7994084. 

'91 SUBARV LOYALE, 4 door, automatic. A/C. elec-
tric windows, locks. lilt. Cassette. Only 39K Excellent 
$4795.795-1796 $15. 24 hours Houses unlocked Jump starts 

pons in the Word Doc Unlock. 7775700 PROFESSIONAL TYPING- all kinds. Years of ex. 
penance, IBM Typewriter Selectee II. Mrs. Gladys 
Workman. 2505 24th St.. 744-6167 CHEAP AUTO UNLOCK 

1988 MAZDA MX-6 white, automatic. power wind-
ows and locks. A/C. Excellent condition. $4200 ne-
gotiable 785-1420 

Fast, 24 hrs 745-1774 QUICK AND Professional. Laser print. Rush lobs no 
problem. CLA. MLA. Call Secretarial Consultants. 785-
=38. 

BENCHCRAFT QUEEN sofa:sleeper lor sale Up-
graded mattress, Santa Fe style. Never used. 5375 or 
best offer. 7982592 

EARLY ODYSSEY Developmental School 	Ac- 
credited by National Academy of Early Childhood Pro-
grams Professional degreed teachers. Whole lan- 
guage curriculum. 2 	5 year olds 2. 3, S days/week 
4600 48th St. 793-0490 

BRAND NEW. still in plastic any size mattress set.  
Free frame or tree delivery 3207 34th, 795-8143.  

COMPLETE WORD processing. typing. Spell are 
grammar check Laser printing Rush lobs welcome 

Cal 767.0938 
CHARMING STARTER house, 3-2.2 569.500. In 
eludes fully equipped kitchen • washer/dryer, sprin• 
klers, feettilace Must see 7453250 LETTER PERFECT EXPERT 	TAILORING. 	Dressmaking, 	aiternin• 

wedding clothes. Reapir all clothing. Fast sere 
Stel la's Sewing Place. 745-1350 

APIs/MLA. etc. Laser printer reasonable rates. Rus'  

fobs. Dissertations, papers and protects Donna. 79' 
0500. 7973009 

FEMALE BURMESE python lor sale. Approximately 6 
leet long. Call Carla Williamson. 799.2314 or 792-
5164 

GUITAR 	LESSONS. 	Concert 	Artist 	Be; 
ners/Advanced All styles. Reasonable rates 30% D 
count startup month! Park Tower, near Tech. Grisa • 
Guitar Shoo. 7476106 Tapes al Blockbuster Muse TYPING: TERM PAPERS LIKE NEW' Eddie Bauer men's ski suit, large. $45.00 

Aspen Chaps leggin.  $1500 795-0928 
Theses, dissertations. transcripts, reports. Word c'e 
missing, spreadsheets charts Cal De 791.1419 

PERFECTION NEEDED? Picky. picky English tee: 
er will edit/revise your final draft. Tutoring, too ' 
7147 

Research Assistant position available for students 
studying for a MS in Computer Science or MSBA in 

Information Systems. Knowledge in database 
development and computer programming required. 

Experience with Microsoft SQL Server, Visual Basic, 
and Access is a plus. Minimum 20 hour/week, and 

$6.00/hour with health care benefits. Please 
send/fax/e-mail resume and a one-page career goals 

to Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
(TTUHSC) Room 2B131/743-2062ipIncky@ttuhsc.edu. 

Only shortlisted candidates will be notified.  
TTUHSC is and EEO/AA Employer in Compliance with ADA. 

Tutors 
NEW IBM/PC COMPATIBLES! 

Free mouse, software. warranty,  486.25mhz 5685 
386.40mhz $585 Fall Special CD ROM installed S89 
Poor Boy's 51 17 A 34th 795.5657 

\ LONE STAR 
STUDENT PREVIEW COLLEGIATE TUTORING • 10 years tutor ng er 

penance in chemistry physics. mathematics. Engles.  

etc. Individual or group rates for test prep. typing, re 
search paper help. fesume typing and more Call o 

leave message at 797.1605 

Garage sale Saturday. However, Friday evening from 
7 	10 p m.. students with current Tech I.D. can have 
lirst choice of seals, chairs. shelves, T V and stereo 
equipment 13nng a fnend 2211 North Quaker. 

THE MATH TUTORS - ills never too late for help T U 

taring MATH 0301.1352. also PHYS 1306-1308 Ca 
742-9211 (pager). 11.‘t44 Bow WOODEN HEADBOARD. footboard and mattresses 

full size $100. 793.0940 

TUTORING PHYSICS. astronomy. °Basic. Visual 
Bast. C/C.+. $10Mr Dr Gary Leine 762-5250. Open 24 Hours 

Miscellaneous Help Wanted 
618 MAIN STREET 

LUBBOCK, TX 79401 
747-9855 

a col- BUY 8 SELL good used 
leclibles. Bobo's Treasures. 202 A.er 	S Ca 	744 - 
6449 anytrne 

ATTENDANT TO eery at coin operated laundry. 
South Lubbock location. Mon and Wed. 3 p.m - 10 
p.m, Sal. 1 p.m. - 10 pm Sun 8 a fn • 3 p m 763- 
7590. 	' 

WESTERN 
UNION 



When Houston has the ball 
Houston Offense Texas Tech Defense 

TE 80 Chris Herold DE 51 Jabbar Thomas 
LT 76 Jimmy Herndon DT 91 Damon Wickware 
LG 52 Wayne Wheeler DT 76 Chris Oh 
C 66 Ben Fricke DE 94 Byron Wright 
RG 63 Steven Williams OLB 7 Robert Johnson 
RT 79 Billy Milner MLB 35 Zach Thomas 
WR 10 Ron Peters OLB 46 Shawn Banks 
FL 2 Daniel Adams R 12 Marcus Coleman 
08 19 Chad O'Shea CB 25 Shawn Hurd 
TB 9 Jay McGuire FS 23 Bart Thomas 
FB 30 Bobby Rodriguez CB 22 Cat Adams 

Specialists 
Texas Tech Specialists Houston Specialists 

K 16 Jon Davis K 17 Trace Craft 
P 14 Brad Cade P 8 Jason Stoft 
SNP 85 Brad Spinks SNP 5 T. McGaughey 
HOLD 87 Field Scovell HOLD 7 Clay Helton 
KOR 13 Dane Johnson KOR 31 Michael Smith 

6 Stacey Mitchell 14 D. Montgomery 
PR 13 Dane Johnson PR 1 Julian Pitre 

TECH 

Player to Watch 
Strong safety Gerome Will-

iams is one of Houston's lead-
ing candidates for postseason 
honors. The junior from Hous-
ton Kempner is the only return-
ing starter in the Cougar sec-
ondary, and he has had a fine 
year, so fur. 

He currently leads the team in tackles with 
81. That number ranks in the top 10 in the 
Southwest Conference, He has had douhle-f ig-
ure tackles four times with a high of 15 against 
Kansas, 

Williams also is a standout on the special 
teams recording a blocked punt last week against 
Texas. 

WILLIAMS 

DO YOU THINK 
THAT JOINING 
A FRATERNITY 
CAN HELP YOU 

IN YOUR 
DISCIPLINE 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA NO HAZING MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE WAS DEVELOPED TO 
ENSURE THOSE NEW MEMBERS OF OUR 

SERIOUS INTENT AND BELIEF IN NO HAZING. 
IT'S A CLAIM NO ONE ELSE CAN MAKE. ONE 

THAT STARTS ON DAY ONE AND LAST A 
LIFETIME 

Lambda Chi Alpha Rush 
Begins tonight ai 5510 42nd 
For morn igarmaiina call: Sca Kapp 797-1267 

Brad Brown 797-1210 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA + 

74
4-

19
28

 

Friday  
Nickel Night 

50 Longnecks & 
Drinks 

SATURDAY 

19
2
8
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 BUCKET NIGHT 490 
1 Person - 1 Prize 

$1000 CASH 
ALL GREEK NIGHT 
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We Will Beat Anyone's Prices... 
Or It's FREE 

MGM ELECTRONICS 

Car Alarm $790° 
stalled with Remote 

Sony Car Stereo 
AM/FM CD Player 

	 $289°' 	 

	 6x9 
Speakers 
	 $3900 

*Guaranteed financing 	* Call for details 
into mria  id; 

793-3343 
5181 69th 

(69th and Slide Rd.) 

792-3030 
2606 34th St. 

(lblk West of University) 

STROH'S 
IS-PACK 
Peg. - Light 

15/12oz Cons 

$345 MICKEY'S 
MALT 

Big Mouth 
24/12oz Bottles 

Raiderland, 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE LI  T   

BUD LIGHT 
MINGNECKS 

NKSGIVING 

sa75 
Mr -CASE. 

PRE-THA SAVINGS 

Ice - Ice Light 
24/12oz Bottles 

BECK'S BEEF! 
RI trportGermon $7175 

12/12oz 
Bottles 

ROLLING ROCK 

24/12.z SI 295 
-ongnecka 

SHINER BOCK 

21/12oz $1295  
Betties 

•SPIRITS. •WINES• gratesoN $675  
79_ani 

CHAMPION 	
s87  

BO Root Bourbon 	I .7S Lk . 

TANQUERAY 	S 895 
GIN 
94 Rod imputed 	1.75 0 

Arizatiner  $4n 
/5Ern! 	  

SOAK 	2n 
rto at, Wro 	75Ornl.. 	.... 	. 

LLANO 
ESTACADO 	$ 495 
ortarraterg ?Am' g 	Than' 

MORSEL 	$ 575 CHAMPAGNE 
GM 	Extra • Dry 	750mi .. 

GLENIIIVET 	ne 
SCOTCH 	$ 7n .0 fled Single Mar 	7E.Crni 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
VODKA 	

$665 
80 Proof 	175 	tr, . 	.. 

COERVO 
M--  GOLD 	$7

ORS  
80 Noel requt‘a 	790og . 

RIC 
A' 

, a 	BUY RLUSH 
CAP ROCK 

BLUSH 
80 Proof Condon 

40 6 

175 iii 	A CASE 
AND 

SAVE! 

Libb 	Woe 	50mi 

CASE 
OF 12 

$25 

OPEN MON. - SAT. Mom - 9pm 745-7912 
(-4 ',  'ive Thru Saturday, November 19. 1994 Limit Rights Reserved 

*2 BLOCKS PAST THE SHORT ROAD ON 98th* 

Eummummimmummummunimmmumminnumnum 
CROSSROADS 

_... 	 4-L-: 
inm 19111 -- 	 7: = 

The BLUES BUTCHERS E 
.....-- Friday Nov. 18 & Saturday Nov. 19 ._.-- 10  -  CLOSE -- 

Sundays: FREE BBO - 4:00 * ::-... 
— 	 KARAOKE - 9:00 

749 - X708 
51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111174 
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Texas Tech vs. Houston In 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1994 

When Tech has the ball THE PREVIEW Around the SWC 

BRYAN 

ADAMS 

Tech Offense Houston Defense 
TE 83 Scott Aylor DE 92 Marlon Foots 
LT 75 Ben Kaufman DT 94 Mike Meux 
LG 65 Casey Jones DT 90 Carlos Chester 
C 56 Scott Fitzgerald DE 93 Rusty Foster 
RG 79 Robert Rivera SLB 49 Reggie Days 
RT 73 Jeff Wood MLB 44 Mike Parker 
FL 6 Stacey Mitchell WLB 48 Keon Banks 
SE 18 Sheldon Bass CB 22 John Brown 
GB 8 Zebbie Lethridge SS 3 Gerome Williams 
IB 3 Alton Crain FS 16 Dedric Mathis 
FB 40 Todd Welker CB 27 Allred Young 

QUARTERBACK: 
Who will start for the Cougars? Only the Shadow knows. Since sophomore 
Chuck Clements went down with a broken hand, junior Chad O'Shea and 
senior Clay Helton have split time. Neither one has been effective, though. 
Tech's Zebbie Lethridge grows more confident in his position each week. 
Expect to see career highs in all passing categories. 

RUNNING BACKS: 
Tech's duo of Byron Hanspard and Alton Crain combined for more than 150 
yards of total offense against Southwestern Louisiana. They have adjusted well 
to playing with each other. The Cougars' tailback tandem of Jerrnaine Will-
iams and Jay McGuire have rushed for 874 yards and average 4.8 yards per 
carry. The rest of the backs have minus 41. 

WIDE RECEIVERS: 
Houston used to be the home of the nation's leading pass catchers, but gone are 
the days of the run-and-shoot. Senior Ron Peters is the Cougars' leader in 
receiving. Tech's squadron of pass catchers seems to get better every week. 
Sophomore Field Scovell caught a ball for the first time since SMU last week. 

DEFENSIVE LINE: 
For the third time the Tech defense dominated an opponent's offense, one of 
the key factors has been the defensive line. Ends Jabbar Thomas and Byron 
Wright and tackles Damon Wickware and Chris Ori are underrated but 
effective. Houston's Mike Meux is the only Cougar with more than one sack. 

LINEBACKERS: 
Texas Tech boasts one of the finest sets of linebackers in the conference — if 
not the nation. Zach Thomas, Shawn Banks, Robert Johnson and raider Marcus 
Coleman have played better and make big plays when called upon. Houston, 
which has battled injuries all year, starts three freshmen, two who are better 
suited to play safety. 

DEFENSIVE BACKS: 
Bart Thomas picked off his SWC-leading fifth interception against USL and 
corners Cat Adams and Shawn Hurd keep Tech ranked second in the nation in 
pass defense. Only Miami has a better pass defense than the Raiders. In contrast 
Houston is 107th in the nation against the puss. Gerome Williams leads the 
team in tackles with 81 — that says a lot about the defense, 

SPECIALISTS: 
Jason Start is Houston's lone bright spot, He leads the conference in punting 
and is well on the way to breaking the school's punting record, This could be 
good for the Cougars because he might be on the field quite a bit, Unfortunately 
for Houston, Tech punt returner Dane Johnson is I 1th in the nation in returns. 

by Arni Sribinon 

UN 
(Texas Tech 5-4/3-2 vs. Hous-

ton 1-8/1-4) This game is a no- 
brainer. Last year Tech won 58-7, 
when Houston's offense actually 
gained a couple yards here and there. 
Tech's pass defense was not super-
human last year, like they seem to be 
this year. I can hear Spike's speech 
at halftime already. 

"OK, who hasn't played yet. Sally, grab your brother's 
helmet, you're playing quarterback next half." 

I wish I could be in the Houston locker room at 
halftime to here Helton's speech, too. 

"OK, we're only down 96 points. We got to work on 
fundamentals! Fricke, you got to start hiking the ball 
backwards. O'Shea we got to stop punting on first 
down." Houston is so bad this year, I heard they were 
putting help wanted signs on the gates to the stadium. 
Just to make it interesting, we ought to send our women's 
basketball team to play them Saturday. Of course, we 
would still be giving them at least 10 points. Texas Tech 
is on the road to the Cotton Bowl, and Houston is like an 
armadillo in the middle of the highway. This ought to be 
a relief to Tech's 0-3 record on the road, and it should 
help them get over those road trip jitters before they play 
TCU. The lock of the year, give the 29 points and take the 
Raiders. [Tech 45, Houston 0] 

(TCU 6-3/3-2 @ Texas A&M 9-0-1/5-0-1) This 
game will be a battle between quarterbacks, Max Knake 
and Corey Pullig. It will probably come up even in that 
aspect, but Texas A&M will run all over TCU's defense. 
TCU has given up almost 2,000 yards on the ground this 
year, and only doormats SMU and Houston are worse in 
the conference. With an A&M win over TCU and a 
Texas win over Baylor next week, Tech doesn't even 
have to beat TCU to go to the Cotton Bowl. TCU ought 
to put up a good fight. Although, after A&M takes its 
third string off the field and puts its first string back in, 
the Aggics will he enjoying frog legs for dinner. But I'd 
take the 18 points and go with TCU even though they'll 
lose. [Texas A&M 24, TCU 10] 

(Rice 4-5/3-3 @ Navy 2.7) Rice has got the edge in 
this one. The Owls will keep the ball on the ground all 
day long and eat up the clock. I don't know why the 
Midshipmen can't stop the run to save their country, but 
they just can't. Maybe they're not used to being on the 
ground. I know, bad joke, but Rice is really going to 
punish those squids. Give a hoot and the points. [Rice 
28, Navy 01 

_ _ - 
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